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WOLCOTT SUFFERS GREATLY.
f

t
E

Grand Haven,

Oct. 3.— Unless the
Henry Wolcott for the killing
of young John Grevengoed Is hastened
trial of

he will not live to be sentenced for his
crime, is the opinion of those who have
seen him since his incarcerationin the

A Young

countv tail.
Wolcott

Eyeglasses

is

a wreck of his former

self,

and a victim of nervous prostration.
His condition constantly preys upon his
mind, and his intense suffering has

WOLCOTT MURDER CASE.

Henry Wolcott charged with the made him a pitable sight. The man
murder of John Grevengoed was ar- has eaten very littleduring his week’s
raigned before Justice L. Y. Devries confinement, and now his stomach Is
on Tuesday afternoon.The complaint unable to rethin the little food he can
against him is worded os follows: be prevailed upon to take, and it is be“Whereas, Henry J. Dykhuis, sheriff lieved he will not live long unless some
for Ottawa county, hath this day made change takes place for the better.
complaintIn writing and on oath to
me, Leonard Y: Devries, justiceof the
peace of the city of Holland, In said
WM. H. LOUTIT FOR SENATOR.

Are the best made
for the money. Any
strength lens

7, 1904.

in pol-

steel frame with

Man and Special

Dress Goods.

Success

county, that, heretofore towit: on the
The Detroit News states that Wilnd a
twenty-fifthday of Sept. A. D., 1904, at liam H. Loutit of Grand Haven, the
the township of Holland. In the county
Dejnocratic candidate for state senator
aforesaid, Henry Wolcott, late of the of this district, will make an aggreswell,
city of Holland, county aforesaid,one
sive fight for election! The News says
John
Grevengoed
In
the
peace
of
the
screws.
that when Mr. Loutit was given the arebroughttogether through
people of the state of Michigan then
nominationit was the general opinion
and there being, feloniously,wilfully that It was given simply as an honor the^ractical business trainand of his malice aforethought did kill and because of the fact that Mr.
and murder contraryto the form of Loutit. has always contributed liberally iiigSgiven to young people
the statute In such case made and pro-: to the campaign expenses, but that the
at the
vided, and against the peace and dig- nominee is not a man who cares for
nity of the people of the state of Michi- empty honors and considers that if u
gan.”
man is worthy of a nomination, a fight
THE
The prisoner demanded an examin- for the place is a worthy one. Mr.
JEWELER
ation which was begun on Wednesday Loutit, the News says, is one of the
morning at 9 o'clock. John Vliek, one most popular men in the two counties
of the companions of the unfortunate that comprise the district, that he will
lad. slated that he did not know what himself appear upon the slump and
took place between Wolcott and Gre- that the campaign just commenced will
vengoed. When ordered off the prop- become very spiritedbefore election.
erty he turned and walked away and
did not notice anythinguntil he heard
GRAND HAVEN.
the revolver shot. Upon looking
around he then saw Grevengoedfalling
Dr. Hofma recentlysent to the Michiby the fence. When he saw Greven- gan Agricultural college a specimen
geld's body it was in the fence with the of vegetation which he supposed
left arm and left foot in the wires and to be Russian Thistle and today
in the right hand, doubled under the be received a letter from Prof. W. J.
body, a knife with a blade open was Beal, staling that the specimen was
held. Witness had not noticed the real Salsola Tragus, i. e. Russian This- Wfr vill be pleased to send
knife in Grebengoed's hand before the tle. The specimen was taken from the
shooting. Witness stated that Wolcott old armory lot on Franklin street, y off oil r catalogue to prove
appearedgreatly excited when he ord- where there is already a great quantity this. It contains an inter*
ered them off the property. Witness of this pest vegetation. Decided steps
said he knew there were grapes there will have to be taken to keep the plants es$|£ story of the success
and also that there was a sign “No from spreading.
of scores of our successful
Trespassing Allowed."
Hoy Hiler the other companion said
studeits, many of
are
REMEMBER
THE
POOR.
Wolcott hit him and pushed him over
As fortune does not smile on all now* holding positions that
the embankment and that he then hurried off the property and that he had alike and they who are honored
,piy as high as $100
not seen the shooting and knew noth- must share often with less favored,
ing of the circumstances.He and so now while fruit is so plentiful and
per month.
S.
Vliek came together on the property much going to waste we make this
of E. B. Sscott and that they both hur- writing a plea for all who will bring The student who have come
ried to meet H. R. Doesburg and his or send such packages of fruit, either
Drug and Book Store
friends,while Wolcott was running fresh or canned or jellies to the freight to us from the country have
after them and beconing to the party. office of the electric railway in Holland,
Witness told Mr. Doesburg about a care of C. A. Floyd. If along the inter taken many of the best posiurban railway it can be sent free of
shot having been fired and all returned
were
charge care of C. A. Floyd. We have tions, because
to the snot.
several orphan homes where supplies
If Wolcott is bound over on the
of
given by the Christian public and earneit, energetic
charge of manslaughter,Justice De- are
we will see that they are sent to those
gojd
moral
character.
vries can admit him to bail. If he alThe Old Reliable Mover has taken lows the charge of murder in the first respective homes. Let names of donors be given and it will be receipted If yb| spend the approach up the work of moving buildings degree to stand and he is bound over and duly acknowledged.
on that charge no bail can be put up.
A. D. FLOYD, Supt.
ing/winter
in this
again and is ready to do all kinds Attorneys Diekema & Kollen will then
of building moving and machinery appeal to Judge Padgham to admit
Sclfol,
will give you a
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
their client to bail. A record of the
business. Citz. phone 244.
facts surrounding the crime as adJohn Ahrens, 2 3. Nun lea; Jennie busMfcs capital that will
WttBfc j§
‘ st the examination wiU be taken
22, Grand

young

noseguards
fastened on with
cork

in

All the newest ideas in Dress Goods are here.

Woman

We have

no old Chestnutsto show.

as

HARDIE

Ho

Full line

Hand

38 inches

wide

at

.....

39C

...................15c

at

59C
An elegant Venetian at 50c and ....... 59C
Good Plaids for childrens dresses ...... OC
Elegant line fleeced Outing Flannels
. OC

New

Business

Zibalines at

39c

and

—

'

.........

1

College

BOOKS

wool

Nice new Plaids

B.

SCHOOL

all

at.

1

New and
Second hand

THEN DON’T FORGET

whom

AT

That we

Underwear and we sell it as cheap
if not cheaper than any one in Holland. Every

MARTIN’S

A.

one talks of that heavy fleeced Underwear we
sell

for Gents at

39c EACH.

they

and

SIMON LIEVENSE

sell

months

we

Rapids.Anna
.

Attorney Kollen to Judge Padgham Cooley, 80, Chicago.
when ball is asked for the accused.
Dick Van Lente, 32, Holland; Sadie
G. Clark, 32, Holland.

DB

.

Peter Naber, 33, Holland; Minnie

SCOTT

J. 0.

DENTIST.
Ofpjce Ovbr Doesbcbg’s
Uiug Stoke.

Van Voorst, 21, Holland. *
THE BIG FAIR.
Ray Martin, 20, Herrington;Kittle
Yesterday and today are the big days Michael, 20, Denison.
of the fair and yesterday was Holland
Dirk
Bonstra, 21, Holland;
day, when all the factories closed at Gertie J. Kaper, 21, Holland.

R.

m

Hours, 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to5p.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.

rest of your

life.

Many will enter about Nov.
1st. That is a good time

No. 30 EastSth St.

for you to do likewise.

Night School Opens Oct. 19

noon and business places suspended John Wiersma, 18 Holland; Sena
operations so that all might attend the Hemeilnk, 19, Holland.
HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
fair. The fair so far has taken in more
money than last year and entries are
GRANGERS
STAND
FOR
REFORM.
larger and in greater variety, while
Allegan, Oct. 6.— A county convenPrin.
Holland city leads In the number of
exhibitors. Art hall has a fine line of tion of subordinate granges was held
attractive displays. Among the ex- here to elect delegates to the state
hibitorsin this building are Fritsch & grange. A legislativecommittee was
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Thompson, plumbing and heating, elected and instructed to send blanks
three rooms being shown completely to the various delegates In the country
Pauline
Vander Bout et al to Ralph
fitted with appliances; Walsh-DeRooasking where they stand on primary
Walt, sw % ne ft sec 34, Polkton.. $2,250
Milling and Cereal company; A. H. reform. The grange in this county is Cornelia Kuipers to Mense Beyer,
Meyer and Cook Brothers, musical in- unanimously in favor of primary re- nt* ft sw ft sec 13. Olive ..............900
struments.
Michael Lulof to Aiko Lohof, n ft s
form
ft nw ft sec 3, Spring Lake ......... 450
Horticultural Hall is well filled and
John Fox and wife to Andrew Falls
by E. B. M. Westerhof, Klaas Koster,
SUMMERLIN,
THE
OPTICIAN.
nt lot 3, blocb 2, Haire Tolfords &
G. J. Denr and others. The largest
addition,Spring Lake.. 275
J. F. Sumerlin,opthaimic optician, V.Hancok’s
display in Floral Hall are by Charles
J. Seymour and wife to W. R.
Dutton, John A. Kooyers, Jones & Ebe- will be at Haan Bros.’ drug store, Oct. Barrett,lots 2 and 3. blk 1, Reylink.
21 and 22, Holland. I will make free
nold's addition,Coopersville........ 900
A. S. Hawley to Guy R. Marvin, lots
The swine department is crowded examinations and tests of the eyes.
10 and 11. Hawley’s addition, Berand additionalpens were taken in the
J. F. SUMERLIN, Optician.
lin ...................................... 1,000
sheep and poultry houses. The greatA. F. Parkhurstand wife to Jas.
est number of entries in this departtssi
Stevenson,lot 2, blk 4, Ernst plat,
ment were made by J. B. Hadden, ALBERS TO HAVE NEW TRIAL.
Nunlca ..................................
G30
Lansing,
Oct.
4.—
The
supreme
court
Luke Sprietsma,James L. Conkey,
Herman Seheel and wife to Anton
Westveld Brothersand Lane VIssers. today handed down decisionsreversing , Papes, nw ft nw ft sec 22, Grand
In the sheep departmentJohn Schip- 'the convictions in the case of Gerrit Haven ...................................1,500
H. Albers and ex-Alderman James Donwe Bekius and wife to John
per is the most extensive exhibitor.
sw ft sw ft sec 4 and ne
The tents of the agriculturalexhib- Mol, convicted in the superior court of Standart.
ft nw ft sec t, Blendon ............... 1,000
itors, with many of their machines In Grand Rapids on charges growing out Isaac M. Elenbaas to Jacob M. Vanoperation, draw the attention of the of the water 8co.ndal.
denbosch.pt se ft sec 18, Zeeland... 1,300
“men folks" immediatelyupon enter- James Mol was charged with having Geo. N. Williams to Jan W. Bosnian,
ing the grounds. Prominent among accepted a bribe of $500 from Lant K. e ft lot 2. blk 30. Hollan....d ........ 1,400
the exhibitorsare B. Van Raalte, gas- Salsbury, in connection with the Lake Dork Diephuls to Harry J. Schupp,
ne ft nw ft sec 5. Spring Lake ...... 750
oline engines, feed mills and corn Michigan water deal and at once apJoachum Wax to Joseph Frohmaner,
shellers;H. De Kruif and James Kole, pealed to the supreme court.
n ft ne ft sec 2, Robinson. ........... 1,190
a general line of farm implements; Gerrit H. Albers was convicted of Richard McWilliams to Bert McWilHolland Brick company, showing new perjury committed in connection with liams. nw fr ft nw ft sec 5, Chester1,000
sand brick in construction work and his trial for attempted bribery In con- Johannes Heyser jr and wife to
Mulder
Breuker, carriages and nection with the water deal, and he ChristianDeJonge, pt se ft sw ft
sec 14. Zeeland .........................1,500
sleighs. The judges in the various de- also appealed to the supreme court.
Christian DeJonge to Johannes Huypartmentsput in a busy day making
ser. nw ft ne ft sec 32. Blendon.... 1,500
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Souvenirs

JEWELRY
He has the

STORE.

Diamonds, Watches
Clocks, Silverware,Cut Glass Fine China

C

finest assortment of

and an endless variety of Novelties.

&

f?

the awards.

You Want the Best.

We want to
Slave

prove to you that

it. Here

are a few

we

FACTS.

We have

TRIO NAMED.
The amusement concessions are numerous and afford a variety of enter- At a congregational meeting at the
tainment. The fakirs are here with Third Reformed church Monday eventheir numerous games of chance, and ing a trio was nominated as follows
are usually surroundedby a crowd of Rev. Henry Harmeling of Chicago;
good-naturedyoung people anxious to Rev. John Lamar of Rochester, N. Y.,
spend their money. There are many and Rev. E. J. Biekkink of Kalama-

IS

NOT A CURIOSITY.

C. A.

An

item has been going the rounds;

first

published in the Grand Haven

STEVENSON

Watch Inspector

Tribune in regard to the destructionof
a tulip tree near Spring Lake. It
refreshment booths on the grounds, but zoo.
mentioned that: .“The flowers from the
no spirituousor fermentedlipuors are
tree were noted al! through this secallowed to be sold by the fair managetion for their beauty and oddity. The
ment.
origin of the tree Is not known.” The
tulip tree is not a curiosityin this locality.Ii is commonly known ns the
FOR PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.
On Monday evening October. 10th at whitewood. The flowers are about the
While our readers are much inter- 7:30 o'clock, an evening school will be size and shape of a tulip and very
ested in the national and state cam- opened in the rooms above H. Vander fragrant.The tree Is common around
paign, It is well to bear in mind the Ploeg's Bookstore. 44 East 8th street. here and during its time of blossoming
election of county officers this fall, Theobjects of the school are principally flowers can readilybe secured,as there :
those who represent and act for us In to give instructionin reading, writirir, are scores of the trees near the city. £
our local affairs. Especially important spelling, composition, history and arithand of deep concern to the people of metic to those who were obliged to stop
Ottawa county this year is the election
Traverse City. Opt. 6.— At the county ! S
of a prosecutingattorney,as that school for work before they were grange convention the delegates to the ; +
office is charged with the enforcement well enough posted and to teach the state grange meeting at Ldnsing in De- ! I
of the liquor and other criminal laws English languageto such who have re- comber were Instructed to vote for ; X
cently arrived from other countries. primary reform. A legislative commit- j i
of the state.
Peter J Danljof who is running Mr. Vander Ploeg will himself teach tee was appointed to attain the same ^
against Dan Pagelson for this respon- seme of the blassi's and will have an object? ,
sible office, is well and favorably known
able assistant three evenings a week
throughout the country.
lias
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, will
served once before as public prosecutor
TRAVELING MEN FOR FERRIS.
during the years 1891 and 1892, dis- be given to school work The tuition
Owosso. Oct. -6.— L. M. Wells, for 25
charging the duties of this office in has been placed as low as expenses will
permit 15 dents an evening, 3 evenings years a travelingman In the state, and
a satisfactoryand able manner.
Mr. Danhof was an unwilling candi- for 40 cents. Already between thirty former president and secretary of the
date. but a strong sense of duty finally and forty have applied and the school Michigan Knights of the Grip, says
pursuaded him to lay aside personal promises to be very successful!. Ladies that between 75 and 90 per cent, of the
traveling men ,of the state will vo»<»
wishes and allow his name to go on the
are especiallyinvited.
for Ferris this year. He says himself
ticket.
that he has never split the Republican
The voters,Irrespectiveof party, be
ticket but once, but will certainly do
fore casting their ballot should take
A
$2.00 SHOE.
it again this fall. Well’s brother, by
sufficient time to consider this importFor a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers the way, married a sister of Fred M.
ant office and the candidates who are
Co. Best iu town.
asking for their suffrages.
Warner.

Holland, Mick.

I’ere Marquette It. K.

m

EVENING SCHOOL.

i

|

The Finest Souvenirs.
The Finest Cut Glass.
The Finest Watches.
The Finest Silverware
The Finest

Hand

Painted China.

Geo. H. Huizinga
THE RELIABLE JEWELER
3G East 8th

St.

The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier

!

!

need a reliable disinfectantthat is effectiveand at the same
time at a reasonablecost. Such an article is

all

KRESO
A pint bottle costs 30c and makes Ifigallonsofreliablcdisinfectant
by simply adding that much water.
Cures mange and all parasitic affections of Dogs. Horses and
Cattle.

He

,

\

Con, De Free’s Drug Store

ITS UP
We

*

TO YOU!
ORANGES, LEMONS,

are here with a full line of

I

FIGS

DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome at

acam™*™.

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

*

BUI1S ?SpSues; SLEPT

lill)

EIEilf
MAKE

ConfVMion'of Charlie P. Kelly Un*
duubiedly Had Its L'ffbcton
the Votvra.

George Frisbie Hoar, Senator of Publicly
the United States, H

Fleet at Port Arthur

Makes

sr.

4.

— The written

Passed the Veil,

Make

confession of Charles F. Kelly, bead

by the defeat of FULL OF YEARS AND OF hEhoES
Edward Butler nt the Democratic
primaries. What weight the confesIII for Nearly a Year, but Alnrfl First
sion hud in influencing the voting is

Felt Six Weeks

FICHT AT SEA IS TERRIFIC
Russians Accredited With
generaling Admiral Togo

not known, tint it undoubtedlyhud
some effort
The primaries resultedin a sweeping
Out- victoryfor Harry B. Hawes, who rep-

That’s What

the

and

it public. Tell

the

people

Uv°Utf*^ ,0ratu,l(le promotes publictj. Grateful citizenstalk. They tell
their neighbors: tell their friends. Th*
news .is too good to keep. “Bad

ring, was followed

Away.

Counts—

Go-Carts

PUBLIC.

People Want— Holland's Expression on the Subject.

of the St. I/onis aidcrmanic boodle

Another Effort to Get
t

St. Louis. Mo., Oct.

IT

s

Ago-Lo g

,Cnk* „are Numerous. So few underand the cause. Many Holland peo-

thtvw
hey re

Last Sleep.

Baby
Carriagi

k farn,,,g* And’ better
being cured. Lame backs are

mr- Weak one« regain
heir strength. This is the every-day

tZl «?

Worcester, Mass.. Sept. 30.-fGeorgo Pm»r n H®1!and of Doan’s Kidney
Pliis. Gar citizens are making it pubresented anti-boodle, anti- butler forces. Friable Hoar, senior United 8
lic. Here’s a case of It:
Butler
was
fighting
openly
to
control
ator from Massachusetts, dh
the Naval Battle.
Vo,marei,of No. 85 West
delegations,and declared he would home in this city nt l:35 o’cl
The Largest Assortment in the City.
* 8ay8: “My k,dney8 b°thdictate both city tickets. From apmorning. The end followed
nS "It f0r yearg until the dull aching
tieneral Rennenkampf Attempts to pearancesHawes carried every ward
pains through my loins became almost
of unconsciousness that had
in
the
city
except
two
and
will
abconstant. I easily tired and became
Break the Japanese Lines with
since early 'J'uesday. and came
stiff from sitting or lying In one posisolutely control the convention by
Bis Cossacks bat Is
Ijr that only Ihe attending
tion for any length of time and I rose
about ninety votes.
Atepalsetf.
in the mornings feelingthoroughly unDemocratic nomineesfor five Judgerested and devoid of energy. Often I
ships that fall vacant, a circuit atcould hardly stand up straight and I
torney and assistantcircuitattorney,
Shanghai. Oct. 4.— A Russian wnr*
walked about In a stooped position.
and one or two other leas important
There was also stiffness and numbness
Alp, supposed to be the armored <*rulsoffices will Ikj named by the element
very complete line and offered at the
in my limbs. I had seen Doan’s Kider Bsyan, of tbe Port Arthur stpiudron,
supporting Folk and fighting Butler
ney Pills highly commendedand I got
la reported to have anchored off Guts- and Butlerism.
lowest prices,
a box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store
laff Island in Hnngebau bay. Two
Butler rnet Kelly’scharges with the
and commenced their use. The result
was most gratifying,and in spite of
lugs have proceeded thither to bring usual accusationof ingratitude ami
my advanced age, I soon began to feel
her to Shanghai.
said: “f never gave K“ily money but
better. Aside from the natural stiffonce. That was when he was making
ness of the joints in a person of my
Chcfoo, Oct 4. — After many trials. his break Into politics.He was a canage, I feel splendid."
Admiral Wlrens and his Russian didate in the house of delegates and
For sale by nil dealers. Price 50c.
squadron at Port Arthur have made came to me and I loaned him $500.
Foster-MllburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y„
a dash for liberty with partial suc- And, by the way, he has never paid
sole agents for the U. S. Remember
cess. Some time since Saturday the me Unit loan batk to this day."
the name, Doan’s, and talb no substitute.
vosseys engaged Admiral Togo’s ships
>l»*y Killed In Cur Accident.
near the entrance.Before the harbor
Ran Francisco,
Frederick
could be cleared of mines a Russian
Fendsen.
a
bartender,
was
killed: Servessel was sunk. Whether the whole
geant Harry Curren, of the Thirteenth
fleet was either damaged orannibllated,
or whether they escaped, is unknown. United States infantry,fatally Injured,
Sailing Junks arriving here report and thirteenother persons severely Injured in n street ear accident in the
I' 1 1 M
!1 1
1 1
GEORGE F. HOAR,
heavy tiring Sunday off the harbor.
who gets his feed ground at the
Richmond districtlast night. A big were aware of the exact moment of
Cruiser Dayan Escaped.
electric car of the Eddy street line was
dissolution. The attending pli
The cruiser Bayan of the fleet Is
coming in from the park and chutes
known to have escaped, and has put
despaired of the senator's
crowded to its utmost capacity,many
Into tbe harbor at Shanghai She is
weeks ago. hut such was theVltiility
standing on tho platforms.In coming
Anchored off Gutzlaff island, in Hangexhibited
by theirdistingiiishet patient
down a grade the brakes of the car
chen bay. Tugs have proceeded tbith
refused to work and the car acquired that even they were surprised,ltd the
er to escort her into the harbor. If
public was at times led to e eitsb a
fearful momentum. Just os a curve
the Russian dash has been successful,
was reached the motorman succeeded faith in nii ultimate recovery
further hope of saving Port Arthur is
for the wheat he brings for exchange.
Vfap* la Finally Alaandaw
In throwing on ail the brakes and the
D the BEST,
established.Terrific fighting is reSatisfaction guaranteed.
Hee
the
BODY
to
It.
c«r came to a stop with such sudden
On Sunday last, however. II hope
ported to have occurred, but the galness that n large number of persons was almiidnncd after a last m accesslint Russiansare credited with outwere thrown off.
Cure* Coughs, Colds, Croup. Whooping
fill attempt to administer medi Inennd
generaling Togo in the naval comHOLLAND,
Cough. Asthma. Bronchitis,Sore Throat,
nourishment Brief lucid I tervals
O**. Clark Momimaat Cnvaltal.
tut
Irritation of Throat,Dry HackingCough,
Meager reports are alone received St I/OiiiB, Oct. 8. — A monument was were followed by longer dare Ms of
Catarrhal Trouble*, Lung Diseases.
here. Reports from General Stoessel unveiled in Bellefontalnecemetery to unconsciousness until Tuesday mornWill prevent consumptionIf taken In time.
ing. when the venerable sti reman
reached Chefoo confirming a previous the memory of General Wliiinm Clark,
Once tried it becomes a necessity In the
sank Into s state of coma fron which
family. Pleasant to take— adults and chilreport of the repulse of the Japanese who was one of the principals in the
dren like It Fine for whooping cough.
attack on Port Arthur which began Lewis and Clarfc expedition into the ell efforts to rouse him prove< fotile.
Sept 19 ami ended Sept 22. The Northwest territory In 1803. The monu- During the Inst hours there wi act a
Aik lor Dr. Porter’s
fighting was of an extremely severe ment was erected according to the pro- movement of the body, and o ly the
•nd
accept
no ehoip substituie.
character.
visions in the will of Jefferson Kearny stoppage of a scarcelyperceptit ‘pulse
evidenced
the
end
of
life.
The
s were
Clark, youngest son of the explorer.
Frlghtlbl Slaughter of* Jnpe.
present nt the bedside wbei
FOR BALE BY
London. Oct 4.— Tbe Daily Tele- The monument is a tali obelisk of marble, three sides of which are covered on me the senator’sson, Genera
graph’s Nnguskl correspondent,cabling
Heber
WiUh,
$. A. Marlin, C. D. Smith,
with inscriptions. On a separate pedes- wood Hoar: his daughter, Mary
under date of Sept 25, says: “Terrible
DRUGGISTS.
and
Dr.
Warren
R.
Gilman,
wbij
tal stands a brouxe bust of. Genera)
artillery conflicts are adding t o the hotweeks 1ms been in almost const
Clark, i
>«. ... 4#.— —
tehdnmt* tqxttrtfro-mart!
X ,
22 aUMHKlI Russlnnn made
Fire Sweep* Cblllicnthe,III.
Senator Hoar hud been in ill health
•orties against positions held by the
Cliillicothe.111., Oct. 4.— A fierce fire
since last winter and even when atKa-nngawa regiment,and desperate swept Ibis town, consuming a block tending tho sessions or the senate be
fighting ensued, 'riie Japanese force of buildings and several detached
Eight acres of land about sixty
was obliged to exercise extreme care
was practicallyannihilated,only one structures,the loss aggregating about lest bis exertionsshould overcome him. •ods east of city limits. Suitable
non-commissionedofficerand eleven 575,000. Tbe fire was still raging nt
or suburban home and for raising
Funeral of Senator Hoar.
men remainingalive out of tho 1.00(1 midnight,but it was under control.
ruits.
Leaves rHoU^nd daHy at 9 p. ra., or on arrivalot 8 o’clock interurban car from
who went into the engagement. The Among the buildings destroyed wore Worcester.Mass.. Oct. 4.— The funerMARSILJE
&
KOOYERS.
al services over the remains el SenJapanese tunnel into Port Ar- the First National bank, * Squire’s
Leaves Chicago daily at 8 p m.
Tirst State Bank Block.
thur was completedon Sept. 2-1 and grocery, Chillieotho Bulletin office, ator Hoar were held in the Church of
north
be,'!:h’$1-50: round trip, not including berth, $2.75.
the Unity in this oRy, hundreds of disBerth lates. lower $1.00, upper 75c.; entire stateroom $175.
w'as immediatelyused. The result is Bailey printing establishment. Dickinunknown.
son’s harness,and Kaut furniture tinguished people being in attendance.
After the services at the church the
store.
Holland to St. Louis Epsilion Round Trip Rates;
COSSACKS ARE REPULSED
remains were conveyed to the city hail Or. Porter’s Cons'll Syrup
Hammer Thrower Kills Roy,
where they lay in state.
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
Choice of Roads from Chicago,
Rennenkampf Attempts to Break
Now York. Oct T— Simon P.dllis,
Twelve
Perish
in Flood.
Season
limit ticket .................$14.90
Oyamu’s Lines hut Fails.
champion junior amateur hammer
60 day limit ticket ...........
Las Vegas. N. M., Oct. 4.— Half the
.. 12.50
St. Petersburg, Oct. 4.— While two thrower of this city, while practicing
15 day limit ticket. ... ........
town of Watrons was destroyed by
.. 11.50
divisions of the Russian army are in a vacant lot on Park avenue .with
7 day limit ticket ........... ^ [
tho Hood and at least twelve persons
.. 8.50
guarding the Hun river and other a sixteen pound hammer killed Chriswere drowned. Many persons were
forces are at Mukden, the bulk oi tian Koehler,14 years of ago. The
VYeekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night boats; rerescued from trees and housetops.The
turning leave Chicago Sunday night at 11. 3d. -$1.50 for the round trip.
Kuropat kin’s men are on Ihe way to boy had climbed the fence ns (Jillls regreatest damage was around the juncTie pass and are .us yet impursned hy leased the hammer, which struck him
i
tion of Mora and Snpeiioire creeks.
ana KM" m* Fa™ ffiu Sw"y?»“er* lt:aV0 St' •roso|,b
at
“•
tbe enemy. Slowly and deliberately on the head, killing him Instantly.
The Ga Hinas river formed a new chanGillis,
who
is
heartbroken
over
the
Lunches of all kinds and short
tbe advance of the Japanese is continnel here. In the Gallinas canyon the
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
ued. Repulses, if any, are followed affair, was locked up.
order work.
dams of the Aqua Pura company
J
S. Morton, S«,*’y &
J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
by the arrivalof reinforcements. BeChicagoansOff to Fair.
Billiardsand Pool in connection.
broke, bringing
terrific flood oii
Fked
Zalsman,
Local
Agent.
tween the center and the right wings
Chiojfgo, Oct. 4.— Five thousand Watrons. The loss to the Iowa will
Convenient to stop at.
of the advancing thousands, another Chicagoans went to St. Ixniis during
Chicago
P- . k root of Wabash A
Chicago Telephone2162 Central.
exceed $100,000.
100 Monroe Street. Corner Ionia,
attempt was made to make a break in the day and it is estimated that 20,GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Oyama’s lines.
Ilriffgflon SHiitn Fe Une* Out.
000 more will he guests of the Valley
General Rennenkampf, the Cossack City before Chicago day is celebrated
Topeka. Kan., Oct. 4.,- The pile
commander, led the attack and was re- at the Louisiana Purchase exposition. bridge on the Atchison. Topeku and
pulsed. leaving many dead on the field. The Ashlami Club, 125 strong, was the Santa Fe railroad over the Arkansas
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
After this defeat the Russian rout was first organizationto make the trip, hut liver at Pyron, Colo., was washed
Bowels regular? Are you WHIous?
checked and two days of scouting many small parties were in evidence away by the Hood and it will require
iiiong tiie entire left wing followed. and more are forming.
several days to repair the damage® —
1
J’linuuailCNI,
neHuac
Bllliousncss,
Headache.
Tbe Russians were aided by war balPassengertrains are being sen! over tte perbottleatHeber Walsh’s Drug Store.
Cndahy-Morton
Wedding.
loons, but were unable to discover a
olher roads. The Colorado flyer Is anNebraska City. Neb.. Oct. 3.— Miss
break in tbe Japanese lines. The masnulled temporarily.The damages reJean
Morton,
daughter
of
Joy
Morton,
terly movement of the advance has
sulting to the Santa Ke from the reof Chicago, niece of Paul Morton,
thus been revealed for the first time.
cent: floods will amount to upward of
Oyama is ready to fight at once, or secretary of the navy, and grand $500,000.
ting goods at factory prices. All we ask is that you come
the next great conflict can be averted daughter of the late J. Sterling Morand sec for yourselves.
Lady Ciir/on Is Progressing.
for a month at his pleasure. Thou- ton, was married here to Joseph
A gcod 80 acre farm, 50 acres in
Walmer Castle, Kent, Oct. 4.— Tli<j grass and the balance in crops.
sands of fresh troops are arriving over Cudahy, son of Michael Cudahy. (In*
the Liao Yang railway, which is now packer. Secretary Morton and manv doctor’sbulletin issued at 10:30 o’clock
All improved.
open. Wounded Russians and Japan- members of the two familiesattended in the morning says: “Lady Cnrzon
the
ceremony.
passed a good night and her progress
ese have been transported to Japan,
is satisfactory."
according to reports here.
Man and Wife Fight Duel.
Mrs. Levi Loiter and Miss Nan- The latter 44x75 feet, two wells
Chicago, Sept. 30.— John Gearing
Official Report from Tokfo.
nie Loiter arrived at Ihe castle in ihe
of good water, 70 young fruit
and
his
wife,
colored,
fought
a
duel
Tokio. Oct. 4.— The following official
afternoon on
special train from
trees and a vineyard, 6 miles
report lias been issued: “The Man- with knives at Twenty-seventh and
Dover. They found Lady Cnrzon much
north of Holland, and 2
Dearborn
streets.
Both
were
severely
churian headquarters reports by teleimproved and. apparently making
cut.
The
trouble
was
caused
by
miles south of the West
graph that a body of scouts sent by our
rapid progress toward recovery.
Olive Pickle Factory.
advance detachment on Oct. 2. con- jealousy,it is said. Gearing started
Aufo Racer Fatally Hurt.
sisting of a company of infantry and tbe attack and stabbed the woman
For information call at the place
New York. Oct. 4.— While driving
a troop of cavalry, attacked and three times. He received two cuts on
or address
his new racing automobile over a
routed a detachment ' of the enemy’s the throat.
in

*

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,

A

A. C.

RINCK & GO.

High Grade Returns

Oct

To The Farmer

W

1

Dr. Porter’s

Walsh-De Roo Mills

Cough Syrup

High Grade Flour

.

MICHIGAN

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

FALL SCHEDULE.
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For Sale.
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A New House and Barn
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cavalry, sixty strong, occupying
Paobsingtun,thirteen miles north of
hta.0,YaDg

a,,1<1ni“f.,mile.8 west

Mukden road. While

of

Notable Englishman Dead.

tbe Hmrourt

further reeonnoitering in the vicinity a force of Russian cavalry, 230 strong, attacked the
Japanese scouts. After fighting for
some time the Japanese returned. Tbs
enemy’s loss was about thirty. We
sustained no casualties. The state of
affairs at the front of our army r^
mains unchanged.’’

'is^lead ~ Sir William

VenTn

course selected for the running of the
Vanderbilt cup races next Saturday,
on the Nassau county roads. Herbert
Lytle, with a chauffeur named Rig-

Harcourt, became the liberal leader! in
by, was crowded from the roadway by
tbe house of commons on Mr. Glada farm wagon and dashed against a
stone’s retirement in 1894, and held
fence. Lytle escaped serious injurv,
that positionuntil February lost, when
but Rigby died later.
he announced his intentionof retiring
RttilivHyWreck lit Wales.
from parliament.
London, Oct. 4. — Four persons were
Bryan Isa Grand fai her.
killed and it is estimated that about
New Orleans. La.. Sept. 30.— Mrs. lifiy were injured six of them fatally,
William Homer Leavitt, formerly
in a railwa accident near Llanelly
Excursion Steamer Barns.
Ruth Bryan, daughter of William
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 4.— The ex- Jennings Bryan, gave birth to a girl (fifteen miles southeast of Carmarthen. Wales). An express train drawn
cursion steamer Mayflower burned to here.
......
....... ,*
;I well
wlllJ Knowa
Mr. Leavitt
is a
known
hy two engines was derailed,the euthe waters edge at 350 in tbe mom- portrait artist and was married against
Fines Jumping the track and several
Ing. Hie crew escaped.
..... j the wishes of Miss Bryan’s father.
coaches being overturned.
.....

^

S.

HIEMSTRA,

R. R. No.

4. Holland,

Mich.

Poultryinen,
Ifyour chickens are troubled with
lice use the Wolverine Fumigating
nest egg. It will keep vour chickens
free from all vermin. Call on
R. Zeerip.
54 West 9th Street,
Holland.

Rocky Mountain Tea works for mankind both day and night,
That’s why it is famous the world o’er
and o’er.
It will not let you turn over and

y

m

Extra special cut in prices of Bed-room Suites, Odd
Dressers, Commodes and Extension Tables.

Look us over.

Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 East Eighth Street.

take another snore.

Haan

Bros.

t

EXCURSIONS
TUB

LOTS

VIA

Chlctof I’nhcn SnuerlilrrTim* Seek to Explain In-iit Ii ol' U omaii at st.
Jo I'pli,.Ulch,

Pere Marquette
SETTLERS’ FARES
TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. Items

For Sale

One-way, second-classtickets on sale
at all stationson first and third Tuesdays of each month Ask agents for

to Our
Own People Received
by Telegraph.
of

General

Interest

I

St. Joseph, Midi.. Oct. 4.— Chief of

Police Snuerbier,of this city, after an
Investigationcovering a period of over
ten days, is now in a position to solve

particulars.

partly the mystery connected with the

WORLD’S FAIR.

Twelve lots on 14m and
15th street,

between Maple

and First ave., for

st.

STATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED

ST. LOUIS.

floated ashore near
Sept. 21.

trip tickets at low rates on
sole at all cket stations. Ask agents
for rates, limit of tickets and full par.
News of Michigan Prepared fbr

Oculars.

death of an unidentifiedwoman

body

Round

LADIES’ BELTS

whose

South Haven

Chief Sauerbier inis learned that a
well-dressedman, accompanied by a
woman, hired a rowboat from the Geo.
Our Headers.
No one would ever be bothered with
Happ boat livery in this dty two weeks
constipation if every one knew how
ago. The man paid for the boat, with
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Grand Rapids. Mich., Oct. 3.
A the understanding that they would reBitters regulatesthe stomach and bowturn in one hour. The couple rowed
?3,
500,000
grocers’
combine
known
ns
els.
from the St. Joseph river into the lake
the National Grocer company, of Michand this was the last seen of boat or
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE- igan, has been organized here to take occupants until the rowboat was foumi
over the National Grocer company, of ashore south of this city.
PAIRING.
The police believe the man and woWe are prepared to do the finest re- New Jersey, organizedIn July, 1002,
pairing on watches and Jewelry that and the Grand Rapids Grocer com- man were either accidentallydrowned
can be done anywhere. We have had pany, organized last September. The or committed suicideby plunging from
years of experience ns gold and silvercapital is divided into $2,000,000com- the rowboat while adrift In tin* lake.
smiths. We carry a fine line of watchts and Jewelry and will compete with mon and $1,500,000 preferred 0 per

SHIRT WAIST SETS

tf

Bom-tit ami Convenience of

and

—

$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.

The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.

Diekema & Kollen

FANCY COLLARS
WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
fancy buttons, braids AND

TBOUDLi: OVER AN OVERCHARGE
any watchmaker or Jeweler In the city. cent, stock, all taken up by the twelve
Our prices are reasonable.All work wholesale grocery linns comprising the Baa Llti«rruprietcrTrie* to Collect 10
warranted. We have Just received a combine, ns follows:
Ceut* Too Much ami Roughly
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
Handle* a Woman.
repairing and engraving In the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River SU Holland.

FARM FOR SALE.
acres of land that. I wil
sell for part cash and part time or exchange lor city property. Good pas, ire
or hay land. All good black soil. Enquin* at this office or at the owner’s
H. E Van Kampen.
I

have

133

house.

APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK

Prominent Grotwra Interested.

Musselman Grocer company, of Tra-

Niles, Mich., Oct. 1.

—

AND COLORS

Miss Nellie

Blsuette. a travelingsaleswoman, rep-

City and Sank Ste. Marie:
Phipps, Ponnoycr & do., of Saginaw; resenting a Kostoria,O., concern, has
Gustln, Cook & Buckley, ot Bay City; had Edvard Bird, of Buchanan, arverse

PINE LINE

PERCALES

C. Elliott& Co., of Detroit; Jackson rested on a charge of assault and batGrocer company, of Jackson;Austin- tery. Bird operates a ’bus line to and
BurringtonGrocer company, of Lan- from the railway station there, and
attempt'd to charge Miss Bisuette 35
sing; F. Saunders & Co., of Port Hucents for fare, whereas the regulation
ron; Phipps-IIail Grocer company, of
price
cents. She refused to pay
Durand; Kiddcll-McClcUuu Jrocer commore than 25 cents, and Bird followed
pany. of Decatur, HI., and the Nationher into the station and attacked her,
al Grocer company, of South Bend,
getting her pocketbook and hauling
Ind.
her all orer the station, it is alleged.
Amos S. Musselman, of Grand RapBird was lined $20 and Missl isuettc
ids and Traverse City, is president,
now
declares she will start civil proand H. S. Griggs, of Chicago, secreceedings. Bird is possessed of considtary-treasurer.
erable means. Once before, It is alleged, he had trouble with the wife of
LAW FOR DUCK HUNTERS
the proprietorof the Buchanan hotel,
State Game Law as Applied to Water- throwing- the lady down a flight of
stairs. This amusement cost him $400.
fowl— Unlawful to Use Any

SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN

is

A Costly Mistake.

1

In Praise of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-

era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
“Allow me to give you a few words
in praise of Chamberlain’s Cilic, Chol-

em and

Diarrohea Remedy,” says Mr.
JJohn Hainlett, of Eagle Pass. Tex.
I suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all kinds of medicine
without getting any relief, when my
friend, Mr. (!. Johnson, a merchant
here, advised

me

to take this remedy.

PETTI-

COATS

i

Blunders are sometimesvery expensive. Occasionally life itself is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
Bills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
Walsh’s Drug Store.

OF GINGHAMS AND

G.

VAN PUTTEN

Flouting Device.

Right Ann Shut Off.
Lansing, Mich., Oct. 3. — As the
Bay City, Mich., Oct. 4. — The openseason tor hunting duck and other ing of the duck hunting season cost
waterfowlopened Saturdaya resume, the good right arm and nearly the life
of the provisions of the state game of 10-yeai-oIdEddie Sargent, of 314
law pertaining thereto may be of in- Annie street, on Sunday. Sargent and
Frank Woods, about the same age,
terest. It is as follows:
Ducks, geese, brant, snipe, plover were hunting in the marshes near the
mouth of Saginaw river, when Woods,
and any kind of wild water fowl
open season from Oct. 1 to Nov. 30, in banding his gun rather carelessly,
Inclusive. Jack snipe, blue bill, canvas- dropped i; and both barrels were dis-

After taking one dose 1 felt greatly
relieved and when I hud taken the
third dose was entrely cured. 1 thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy in the hands
of mankind."For sale by W. C. back, widgeon, pintail, whistler,spoon- charged. the full charges striking SarWalsh, Holland, and Van iiree, Zee- bill, butterball and sawbill duck may gent’s right arm, tearing it off just beland.
also be killed from March 2 to April low the rhoulder.

—

is

A

Frightened Horse.

Running like mad down the street,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day occurrences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliableSalve handy and there’s
none as good ns Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. Burns. Cuts. Sores. Eczema and
Piles disappear quickly under Us
soothing effect 25c at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and

For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorntive.
Thousands
happy men owe their newly found
strengthto its use.
of

Sexiue Pills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is fully restored.
you are sufferingas above, try a
encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirelycured,we
will refund your money. This satisfactory offer is one of the factors of
our success.
If

box; you’ll be

10, inclusive.

Prepare lor Sunday School Cnnvi-ntion.

Unlawful to use any floating device
Pontiac.Mich., Oct. 4.— The local
propelled by steam, gas. naphtha, oil,
Sunday school workers have organized
gasoline or electricity, or to use any
for entertaining the state Sunday
swivel or punt gun, battery, sink-lout,
school convention.Nov. 15. 10 and 17,
er similar device. Unlawful to use
with tin- following officers: President,
gun of greater size than 10-caliber.
Dr. J. F. Spring: vice president,P. 1L
lloaiiu Full of Burglar*.

Pontiac, Mich., Oct 3.— Mrs. Fogarty and her two children,aged 0 and 8
years, were found standing in front of
their residence on Wessen street early
In the morning, clad in their night
clothes. Neighborstried to induce the
woman to return to the house, but she
Insisted that the house was full of burglars. and she had locked all the doors
and windows to keep them in. Officers
were called and persuadedthe woman
to go in* The children said that their
mother had taken them out long before
daylight,and they were nearly frozen.

grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness.Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feelingdull and
Hi* Cripple Creole Experience,
bad with headachesand other aches.
Birmingham, s Mich.. Oct. 1. — Rev.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, in liquid form, to make J. W. Todd, pastor of the Presbyterian
you satisfiedthere is nothing serious church, has resigned and will go to
the matter with you. You get this re- Colorado.Todd was stationed
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price Cripple Creek several years ago and
25c and 75c.
during a stay of eight months he ofticintwlat fourteenfunerals, twelve
of the deceased having died of gunFOR SALE.
I A good “Advance ’ threshing rig, size shot wounds.

of thresher 32x48, with bagger and
wind stacker complete.Fifteen horse
Min pie engine mounted on a high pressure boiler with all latest improvements. Separator run one season and
engine two seasons. Rig in first class
condition. For further information
write B. J. Albers, Holland R. F. r>.,
No. 7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.

Struthcrs:secretary,James E. Clark;
treasurer,Bert Greer; chairman of
committees: entertainment, Rev. U. M.
•Tra vailr^cent lott. Rev. C. E. Blanchard: miscellaneous arrangements,Jas.
E. Clar k; meals, Hiram Bacon.
Girl Fatally Shot.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 4.— Miss
Reta De Hart, aged 21, was fatally
wounded by being accidentallyshot in
the abdomen while visiting <i relative
at 04 Canal street. Miss De Hart was
taken to the U. B. A. hospital,where
an attempt was made to extract the
bullet, which was lodged near the
spine. Miss De Hart came here hut
recently from Hudsonville to accept a
position with the National Biscuit com'

Do you yrant to have

you comfort and

a

Gasoline Engine that

profit, that will

trouble? Come and See

us. We

will

give

not balk or cause

are reasonable in price

and do as we agree.

Kerkliof

Water Supplies,

Cor. River & 9th Sts.

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

*

Took Strychninefor Quinine.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 30.—
Dennis Duiiy.a well known grocer and
butcher, running two large stores here,
died after taking a quantity of strych
nine in mistake for quinine. He pur-

down

j

’J

pany.

chased both drugs at a

Cuuliln't Get a Drink.

,

I

town

Lansing,Midi., Oct. 4.— John Gar- store half an hour before his dentu. S<
rity ,u peddler, being already intoxi- far as is known he was satisfiedwith
cated, was icfused a drink at W. L. his life, and the taking of the poison is
McClure’sswell new thirst parlor] regarded as a mistake. He was found
Shortly returning, after a visit to u dead in a back room at the store.

Cement Walks
down a

* Are you going to put

1
J

cement walk?

brick pile, he smashed two large plate
Two New Barn* Horned.
gbiss windows. He was Jailed for maIf you are or are thinking of doing so, let
Flint Mich., Oct 3. — Two new large
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to licious destruction of property.
barns on the farm of Patrick Burns,
figure with you.
stop the worst cough. If it does we
near Montrose, burned to the ground.
Pinfnimtun,Organize.
refund your money; 25c at
They contained five valuable head of
Lansing, Midi., Oct. L— The fourth
HAAN BROS.
horses, the (Tops of two large farms,
class postmasters formed an organizabesides a quantity of farm machinery,
tion here, with H. I* Brown, of North
1
Sold by W. C. Wibh. DnijjUt, Holland. Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
<
for that cough. Satisfaction guar- Star, as president It is proposed to all of which was consumed. Loss, $5.anteed; 25c at
form a national organization to secure 000. It is thought that the barns were •
HAAN
BROS.
from the government payment of rent, set on fire by some enemy of Burns’,
The happiest couple In the world
as his barns only a year ago were i
light, etc., and to place their offices
should be a deaf husband and a blind
If you want a swell suit of clothes
burned in a mysterious manner.
under
civil service rules.
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea. call
All
guaranteed.
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Klllod by a Mowing Maohino.
She Will Son ii lie OO.
Haan Bros.
Linden, Mich., Oct. 1. — Mrs. Samuel
FARM FOR SALE — Farm of 80 acres
Niles. Mich., (Jet L— Mrs. Eliza2 miles west of Coopersvllle;30 acres beth Wood, of two miles northwest of Sanson, living on a farm near this vilThere was a big sensation Ih Lees- Improved:small peach orchard: part this city, will celebrateher 100th birth- lage, was killed by a mowing machine
vifle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
day anniversary on Oct 5. Mrs. Wood she was operating. Her throat was
place, who was expectedto die, had BenJ. Bosink, R. F. D. No. L, Hudsonis a great reader and keeps up with cut and her lower jaw chopped off by
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis- vllle.
the knives. The dead woman was
the times in regard to the newspapers.
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
about 45 years old, and since her husShe has resided on the same farm for
endured Insufferable agonies from
band died, about a year ago, she had
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy fifty years.
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
Citz. Phone No.
St,
tilled 200 acres of land herself, betissue,
rich,
red
blood;
clears
the
stomme immediate relief and soon thereA. IS, Took Kenuminnteii.
ach,
kidneys
and
liver.
That’s
what
sides
caring
for
live
stock
and
doing
after effected a complete cure. Similar
Lansing, Midi., Oct. S.—genator A. other hard farm work.
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
B. Cook, of Shiawassee county, was
(^Bronchitisand Grip are numerous. It’s Haan Bros.
AgriculturalCollege Show* Increanp.
renominated by (be Republicans of
the peerless remedy for all throat and
Good for father. Good for mother. the Fourteenthdlftrict. The senator, Lansing, Mich.. Oct. 3.— The enrolllung troubles. Price 50c and 3L00.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist. children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky Hen. Fred M.» Warner and Hon. Ii. R. ment tit the MichiganAgriculturalcolTrial bottles 10c.
lege has icnched SCO, which is slightly
Mountain Tea Is a family blessing. 35 Battengillmade •.•pechesand an onabove
that iff last year. The number
thUfdastie
reception
was
given
them.
cents. Haan Bros.
of new students is 325. Of these. 7i>
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
Man:; led In Corn Rinctrr.
are in the women's department.ICO
Mason. Midi.. Oct. 3.— John Hum-' in the mechanic;!!department,ami
A case came to light that for persisA $2.00 SHOE.
tent and unmerciful torture has perFor a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers mel, a farmer living northeast of Ma- less than 100 In the agriculturaland
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo- Co. Best In town.
son. had his left hand horribly man- special courses.
ComeVto us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
glod in a corn binder. He attempted
finish. All
want is to get acquainted — the quality
35 years I endured insufferablepain
Trotting Ostrichat A rinairdu Fair.
to extricatean ear of corn which had
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
•from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
Armada. Mich.. Oct. 3.— The Anna- and price of our material will do the rest.
got clogged in the chains, without
me though I tried everything known. 1 Lokker-RutgersCo. have made ar- stopping the machine.
da fair on Oct. 5. i* ami 7 will have as
came across Electric Bitters and it’s rangementsto make clothing to order
alsd^ contract and build.
a
special attraction on the last day,
the greatest medicine on earth for that Try them.
Snow Storm In Nejpiunee.
“Black
Diamond,”
the
only
ostrich
trouble. A few bottles of It completely
Nege une«. Mich., Oct. 4.— Tills s-f- broken to harness. Two base ball
relieved and cured me." Just as good
tion
was treated to a genuine snow games are booked— on Thursday the
* FOR LADIES.
for Liver and Kidney troublesand general debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction We carry a nice up-to-date line of storm Sunday morning; the first of the Romeo and Richmond teams and on
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist. Dorothy Dodd and other makes of season, it snowed at intervalsthrough- Frlduv the Armada and Memphis
shoes. LOKKER-R1 JTGER6 CO. out the
"
j teams.

me

have had years of experience and can give you a good
I

1

•

job and right Prices.

>

1

on

1

i

my work

I

Estimates Promptly Prepared.

Marcus Brower,
611. 120 East

17th

1

we

We

day.

v

Timmer & Verhey

Yard
i

in

Rear

of Cook’s Mill.

ZEELAND, MICH

l)TTAveA County Times.

dero

................

......

lie Lightingbe Instructed HL«onfer
with the City Marshal relative fo lighting certain alleys in the city, igid committee to report back at
regular meeting of the Council Li
Carried.
On motion of Aid. VANPUTTRk::
The followingwere designatedas
places for registrationand election—
First ward— Second story iEngine
House No. 2.
Second ward— No. 145 River. nreet.
Third ward— Registration, store of
James A. Brouwer, No. 212 Riveii street.
Election,No. 250 River street. •
Fourth ward— Seif building, No. 163
River street.
Fifth ward— Residence of J. Ai^Cooy-

......

J. B. VanOort,house rent ......
Wm. VnnderVeer, house rent....
M. 0. MANT1M0, Publtobw.
Seth Nibbelink,house rent .......
faMWMd mfy rrtdajr, at Holland. MUshfon. Henry E. VanKampen, house
rent ............................
OfMCR. MASTING BLOCK, RIVER ST.
Gerrit Van Haaften, house rent

the

5 00
2 00
Butkan, house rent ....... 4 00
Tinna of Subscription,91.80 por 7 ear, or 11 per Mrs. Horning, house rent ....... 5 00
year If paid In adranuo.
James Kole, house rent ..........5 00
AArontalBc Bates mads known on Application. T. Keppel’s Sons, wood ..........1 50
TBAterad at Uto post office at Holland. Mich , James Kole, labor ...............60
lor tcaaaailaslon
through the malls as second- J. VanderPloeg,street labor... 38 50
alaas saattsr
S. Adama, street labor .......... 37 50
E. Beektnan, street labor ....... 45 50
J. Baker, street labor ........... 35 72
F. TerVree, team work.... ...... 72 50
1904.
J. Knoll, team work .............74 25
J. Van Alsburg, team work.... 74 25 ers.
S. Corsen, team work ............75 00
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET. X.
VanPlagenhoef, team work.. 75 (W
H. Vrieling,team work .......... 2 25
Prealdeot— Alton B. Parker of
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumYork.
ber .......................... 5 72
Vice-Presldant— Henry G. Davis of J. Hop, repairingwalk, city
5 50

Wm.

OCTOBER 7

Adjourned.
WM.
VANEYCK,

New

hall

Watt Virginia.

H. S. Bosch, labor, city crossings ............................ 39 00
G. Van Haaften, sand for crossings ............................
L. Lantlng, repair work ......... 1 00
John Nles, supplies ..............68
J. M. Richardson & Co., pens... 1 25
Charles F. Howe, subscriptions
for revision, etc ............
100
VanDyke & Sprietsma, supplies.
American Express Co., express..
Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid express
and postage ..................6 10
John J. Rutgers, recording
deeds ...........................
Ihling Bros, ft Everard, supplies 14 50
Adopted and warrants ordered is

.There's nothing like doing a
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you

1

THE

BrulBeB- c«t». Bolls, Ulcers,
skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
wd guaranteedto give eatlsfactlonby
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.

SCOTRUGERS
A GREAT BARGAIN!

Lumber Co.

The Detroit

\

O.

City £ierk.

Free Press

PATTENGILL ON FERRIS.
One of the best known tien

MichiganIs H. R.

ever

heard of, Bucklen'e Arnica Salve Is the
best It sweeps away and cures Burns,

Farm and

In
Pattengill, ffhnerly

Live

Headquarters for

superintendent of public instmctlon.
Mr. PattengillIs a Republican, but he
,STATE TICKET*
doesn't allow party bias to taterfere
Govemor-Woodbridge N. Ferris of
with his judgment. In a reoei t Issue
Big Rapids.
of “Moderator," a weekly schoi [ magMichigan’s Greatest Farm Weekley.
azine, which he publishes,Mr. fettenLieutenant Govemor-HlramB. Hudgill offers the following editoria :
oa of Mancelona.
"MichiganDemocrats in the* state Edited by MR. ROBERT GIBBONS.
Treasurer-EdwlnR. Smith of Clinton
convention complimentedthe t iching
county.
professionby choosing from Utene of
its best and most famous ttficbers,
. Secretary of State-JamesB. Balch of
Good Grades,
Prices and
W. N. Ferris, as their candlMRe for
Kalamasoa
governor.Should any fortultoflconAuditor General-GeorgeA. Curry of
1,
Prompt Delivery.
junction of planets land Mr. Fferls in
Ironwood.
Michigan’sgubernatorial chair, that
Attorney General-F.O. Gaffney of
piece of historic furniture wotgd have
sued.
lake City.
in it more brains, integrity, iieency,
10
is
Superintendent of Public Instruction— The Committee on Poor reported the business and executiveabill a elosemi-monthly report of the directorof quence, courage and culture than It has
John E. Mealley of Plymouth.
•the poor and said committee, recoin held for many many moons. Sohie pop- Every Member of the Family will Find
Land Commissioner— Henry McCarty mending for the support of the poor for gun politicians sneer at the non {nation Something to Interestthem in this
of Newaygo.
the two weeks ending Oct. 19, 1904, the of a ‘schoolmaster’and Intlmc te that
Great Home Paper.
Member Board of Education— H. Kirk sum of 121.00, and having rendered tern the nominee will be the puppe$of the
porary aid to the amount of 172.70.
White of Owosso.
machine boss. These people, don't
Presidential Electors-at-larke-Thos. Adopted and warrants ordered Is- know Mr. Ferris. Should he bejelected
IT
sued.
there will be some sadly fooled fellows.
F. CarroH of Grand Rapids and Gilbert
Best ever offered for the money.
The Committee on Fire Department It may be set down once for iU that
M. Stark of Saginaw.
Address:
recommended certain changes at En- ex-prlson convicts, gamblers, SaloonJudges Supreme Court-Alien C. Adult gine House No. 2.
keepers and bank wreckers wIlTnot be
THE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
of Grand Rapids, Clinton Roberts of
Barn Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.
Referred to Committee on Fire De- paid for dirty work in appointments
Flint and Thomas A. Boyle of Ann partment with pow’er to act.
Detroit,Micb.
to important offices or made tiS chief
Arbor.
Sound Butts at S1.45 and $1.50.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS advisers and favored friends iof the
governor.”
AND CITY OFFICERS.
Star
Star,
Extra Star
Star and Red Cedar at
“More brains, integrity, decency, STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.
The Clerk reported that at a meeting business and executiveability eloCourt for the County of Kent.
lowest prices.
Judge of Probate -JohannesDykema. of the Board of Public Works of the quence, courage and culture than It
In the matter of the estate
City of Holland held Oct. 3, 1904, the fol- has held for many moons." That is CLARA ROOKS (alias KLAARTJEI
Sheriff— Fred. H. Kamferbeek.
lowing sewer estimates were presented passing it out to the point, ted Mr.
ROOKS.)
Prosecuting Attorney— Peter J. Dan- and certified to the Common Council Pattengill is to be congratulated on
Notice Is hereby given that, by virtue
for payment, subject to' the filing of his courage. ' Voters of Michiganwith- of an order of said court, made on the
hot.
proper receipts for payment of bills for out respect to party, are making this 19th day of September,A. D. 1904, I
See our lath before buying.
Clerk— John F. Wilde.
same estimate of Mr. Ferris. L
pipe, etc.
shall sell, at public auction, on the
Treasurer— Gerrit J. Vehlman.
H. Oostlng, 7th street sewer, $206.29.
17th day of November, A. D. 1904, at 9
Our stock of hemlock is the best ever put on this
Remers & Zweerlng, 16th street sewo'clock In the forenoon at the house!
Register of Deeds— W. H. Pellegrom.
KILLING THE MACHINE.
er No. 1, $404.17.
market.
“I don’t say the direct voting system on the prenjlses,as described below:
Circuit Court Commissioners—Wm.
Remers ft Zwerlng, E. 15th street would
An
undividedhalf Interest in that
cure
all
political
ilia,
big
It
will
N. Angel, Wm. O. Van Eyck.
sewer, $497.25.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
than the convention system. It At kills certain piece or parcel of land situated
J. B. VanOoort, W. 14th street sewer,
in the townshipof Zeeland, Countv of
„ Coroners-Dr. E. D. Kremers, Dr. J.
the, machine won't it bob up) again?
$242.85.
Ottawa, State of Michigan,and de8. Walling
Yes, but It will kill the machine as It
Allowed subject to conditions.
scribed aa follows, to-wlt: Beginexists
now.
I
want
to
live
tinder
a
Suryeyor— Gerrit J. Hessellnk.
ning one hundred and fifty rods (150)
BILLS OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC system where everybody count*. one, east of the northwest corner of sec-,
whether
he
Is a mechanic or hanker.
Complete stock of
WORKS.
tion thirty-four (34), in township No.
If you work for the machine you must
LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
five (5), north of range fourteen (14)
At a meeting of the Board of Public
Its dirty work, even If it gets you
west, running thence east thirteen (13)
First District-Dr.J. W. Vanden Works of the City of Holland held Oct. very close tp prison. Some have gone
rods thence south eighteen (18) rods,;
3, 1904, the following bills were ap- so close to prison that they dught to
Berg, Holland Township.
thence east twenty (20) rods, thence
proved and the Clerk Instructedto cer- be pushed In, and some have .gone to
Second District-W. W. Dickinson, tify the same to the Common Council prison, got out again and stll belong north eighteen (18) rods, thence east!
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
(22) rods, thence south one
Tallmadge.
for payment:
the machine.— W. N. Ferris, in twenty-two
hundred
and
forty-five (145) rods,
James DeYoung, salary,sup't..$ 91 66 speech at Lansing.
thence west fifty-five (55) rods, thence
A. E. McClalin, salary, engineer 83 33
SENATORIAL TICKET.
north one hundred and forty-five (145)
C. Johnson, salary, ass't enginALLEGAN COUNTY.
rods, to the point of beginning, exceptW. H. Loutit of Grand Haven.
eer .............................
55 00
REAL ESTATE TRANS1 SRS. ing the right of way of two rods wide
A. Fisher,salary ass't engineer. 55 00
along the west side belonging to LamRobert M. Moore to Belle iChurch bert. Brower, his heirs and assigns.
E. Ashley, salary,fireman ...... 50 00
Re-id,
lots
9,
10
and
11,
Sapgatlck,
$1,
CONGRESSIONALTICKET.
L. Stokes, salary, fireman ....... 45 00
Dated this 20th day of September,
k
A. Van Duren, salary, dynamo
A. D. 1904,
For Representative, Fifth CongresOffice and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
John
T.
Strahan
and
wife
Go
Martender .......................... 40 50
GERRIT J. ROOKS, Administrator,
sional District— Vernon H. Smith of B. Smith, helper at 19th street
garet Strahan, lots No. 13, 14, 830, 231 19 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Ionia.
station .........................
40 00 233, 234, 238, 23?, 240, 241, 242, 243 and 244
Sentember 30,
7w
and
North River and Sixth Streets.
vitlncror»f Sniia-a+iis.b’ *r.nn j
L. N. Boisen, salary electrician. 52 00 village of Saugatuck, $500.
Richard
D.
King
to
Jose
pbine A.
J. P. DeFeyter, salary lineman 48 00
A. Naute, salary,lineman ....... 40 00 Anderson,80 acres of section 36, Lee,
OFFICIAL.
$1,200.
X. Prins. lamp trimmer ........ 35 00
L. Kamerling,labor .............40 00 ohn C. Fabun and wife to Tii>:mas
STATE OF MICHIGAN—County of OttaCOMMON COUNCIL.
ges,
James Price, serviceson sewers 41 00 N. Ellis, lot No. 6, section 31,
<( preUy Mis* Nellie Hascomb. Omaha:
wa. as— Probate Court for said County.
Holland, Mich, Oct 6,1904. E. B. Stan dan. RuppUea....;...73 $100.
There will be sold by public auction
Notice
given, that I intend. "I owe my good looks and health to
____
. ..
. <nIs hereby
by atfve
Peter Laekie and wife to E. Ralfei
The Common Council met In regular P«er Reels, sewer Inspector....5 00
^55S<-..
at the Eldert
Diekema
---- -------- farm,
, “th day of Decembernext, at ten Hollister’s Rocky Mountain- Tea Have’
sTsJui tnii'ea west
a«asion, and was called to order by the Van Dyke & Sprietsma. supplies 3 00 benreissen,20 acres of section 22,
fully regained my health." Tea or tabMayor.
Jobs. Dykema. sewer Inspector 20 00 atuck, $1,175.
vveuue»uay Get.
uci. i:»,
19, jau4,
1904,| changing
cnanging my name from Axel Johnson to lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
John W. Hair and wife to John S. Road, on Wednesday
Present— Mayor Geerllngs, Aids. De- Illinois ElectricCo., supplies.... 25 50
Milch Cows; 1 thoroughbred
Hoffman accordingto the provisions
Vries, Nles, VanZanten. Hayes, Step- Wm. Butkau, sewer inspector.. 20 00 Hair, 23 acres on section 18, Casco, $2,- 7
•
the statute in such case made and
bull two years old; 1 graded Durham 1 of
han. Prakken. Van Putten, -Dyke, Electric Appliance Co., supplies 9 00
urovided.
Wm. Hartman and wife to Jan Men- bull one year old; G heifers: 3 pigs; 75 Dated. September 29. 1904.
It Isn’t how much cold cream a
C. Kalkman, labor ...............88
Kerkhof and Postma, and the Clerk.
ienbeldt,32 acres of section 11, Man- bens, blooded stock; 1 black gelding Oct
AXEL HOFFMAN. woman puts on her face hut how much
The minutes of the last two meetings John A. Roebling’sSons Co.,
lius, $500.
supplies .......................
49 36
were read and approved.
7 years old, weight 1300 lbs.; 1 bay mare
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
John W. Hair and wife to John S. and Fennville colt; 2 lumber wagous;
Central ElectricCo., supplies... 46 30
PETITIONS.
ANNUAL LOW RATE EXCURSION that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
General Electric Co., lamps.... 26 00 Hair, 221-2 acres of section IS, Casco, 1 rubber-tiredtop buggy; 1 top buggy:
TO CHICAGO.
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
James Annis petitionedfor permis- R. Scott, lineman ................16 88 V“j *vw.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15TH.
sion to place building material on W. The Atlas Oil Co., boiler com35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Louisa A. Sunday to Herman Schultz, 1 Columbia surrey;a open rigs: f sulky
10th street, adjacent to his premises.
cultivator;2 steel cultivators;3 Oliver Train will leave Holland at 8:50 a. m. Birds work for man from the first
pound ..........................
48 20 20 acres of section 16, Manlius, $600.
Rate $2.50. Tickets' good to return unGranted, subject to ordinance.
— glimmer of light,
Thonsom Meter Co., meters, etc. 92 54 Frank R. Raymond to Orrin Hutch- plows; 1 spring-toothharrow; 1 set work til October 17th, inclusive.
M. Knoll petitionedfor permission to StandardOH Co., oil, less dis... 39 52 ins and wife, 33 1-4 acres on section 32, harness; 2 single light harnesses;10 to
place building material on Pine street, Burbon, Cooper & Brass Works,
C1£de' lots 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, Fenn- 15 tons hay; 11 acres corn in shocks;
adjacent to No. 101 W. 15th street.
valves, etc ......................
31 00 ville, $2,500.
milk cans; some bouseh* Id goods
Fight Will be Bitter.
M. M. Austin of Winchester,Jnd.,
Granted, subject to ordinance.
Hersey Mfg. Co., supplies ...... 3 84 Edgar Landis and wife to Helent and and numerous other articles. One
Sluyter and Cooper petitioned for J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ....... 2 87 Maurice Hackett, 15 acres on section 32,
Those who will persist in closing knew what to do in the hour of need.
year credit will bo given on approved
His wife had such an unusual case of
permission to build addition to store Henry Vrieling,hauling coal ____ 49 50 Ganges, $1,300.
their ears against the continual recomjoint notes. $5.00 and under cash.
No. 8, E. 8th street.
Van Eyck Machine Co., repairs 4 05 Hugh Johnson and wife to Joseph And 5 per cent discount for cash in lieu mendation of Dr. King’s New Discov- stomach and liver trouble, physicians
Referred to Committee on Fire De- H. Garvelink, mowing standpipe
ery for Consumption,will have a long could not help her He thought of and
$1 CoT’ 40 acres 0,1 section W, Dorr,
partmentwith power to act.
of notes. Sale begins at ten a. m. sharp.
lawn ............................ 5 00
and bitter light with their troubles,if tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
T. Slagh petitionedto have Hofsteen- John VanLandegend Sons, supMrs. E. Diekema, owner.
Dodd F-lCs and wife to Benjamin
not ended earlier by fatal termination. she got relief at once and was finally
ge and Japinga ordered to discontinue plies ............................
•, on section 10, Clyde,
Henry Lugers. Auctioneer.
1 58
Read
what T. R. Beall of Beall. Miss,, cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s
running rain water into Central ave- Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid post$150.
nue sewer.
has to say: "Last fall my wife had Drug Store.
age, express, etc ............... 13 55
HOUND FOR SALE.
wife to Mannes Smith,
Referred to Board of Public Works.
every symptom of consumption. She
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal
A good Biegle Hound, H years old took Dr. King’s New Discovery after
E. It. Frederick and 16 others peti- ond pipe ....................... 476 SC 61- v* . on section 36. Heath, $700.
Wm.
W.
Warner
to
George
Elliott
Women who have themselves suffered
for sale. Enquire of
tioned for an arc light at the corner LynchburgFoundry Co., pipe,
everything else had failed. Improveand wife, 40 acres on section 25, Clyde,
from the evil effectsof constipation
of First avenue and 17th street.
^or-MES,
less freight .................... 756 42 $500.
ment came at once and four bottles
Referred to the Committe on Public
Holland. entirelyc ire ] her." Guaranteedby W. and indigestionwill be interestedin the
Allowed and warrants ordered is- Egbert Nykerk to Hendrik Kroeze, 248 west 10th
Lighting.
following letter from a father whose *
sued.
2 Oacres on section19, Overisel, $1,200;
C. Walsh, Druggist. Price 50c and daughter was given up to die by two
AUCTION SA
REPORT OF STANDING COMMIT- Tfie Clerk reported that at a regular Clarence Puysley and wife to S.
$1.00. Trial br-ules, 10c.
physicians:
meeting of the Board of Health held Shekbert Williamson, 10 acres on secTEES.
There will be sold bv
.Lion
"My daughter has suffered from InSept., 1904, the Board recommended to tion 20, Ganges, $400.
-s
The Committee on Claims and Ac- the Council that the necessary meas- Wm. WcLellon and wife to Francis at the Richard Smith farm,
digestion for the past five years and
A Remarkable Record.
north
of
the
Grand
Haven
roau,
r.uar
counts reported having audited the ures to be taken to have premises con- M. Laporte,1-2 acre on section21,
Chamberla in's rough Remedy has a has tried nearly everythingthat she
the Smith school house, on Satu dnv,
following claims and recommended the nected with the sewer system where Clyde, $30.
remarkable
lecord. It has been in use could hear of for such trouble. She viaa
payment of same:
such connections are possible, and esSaburna G. Zwemer to Amelia R. Oct. Sth 1904, 10 milch cows 2 horses, *8
confined to her bed when she began
Wm. O. VanEyck, salary, city
peciallythose which are now drained Heath, lot 51, Judson's ad to Saugatuck. bead of young cattle,geese, turkeys, for over thirty years, during which
taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
clerk ...........................
.
87 50 into Tannery Creek.
1307.
chickens, 15 swarms of bees and 2 pigs, time many million bottles have been
and after taking one flfty-centbottle
E. A. Artderson, salary,deputy
Referred to the Committee on Sewsold
and
used.
It
has
long
been
the
Gerrit Kruythof to Mary C. Kridler, and numerous other articles. One
clerk ........................... 20 88 ers. Drains and Water Courses.
she Is able to walk a mile at a time
45 acres on section21, Salem. $1,900.
year’s credit will be given on ap- standard and main reliance in the
F. Kamferbeek,salary, city
The Clerk reported the collectionof
Avery J. Koons to Flora M. Koons, proved joint notes. $5 and under cash, treatment of croup In thousands of and during the day yesterday walked
marshal ....................... 50 00 $495.13 and presented receipt of the City part of lots 353, 354 and 355, Allegan,
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
and 5 per discount for cash in lieu of homes, yet during all this time no case
L. DeLoof, salary, deputy marTreasurer for the amount.
$200.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because twa
has
ever
been
reported
to
the
manunotes.
Sale
Begins
at
10
a.
in.
shal ............................ 45 00 Accepted and Treasurer charged with
Doc A. Heath and wife to Amelia R.
doctors told me my daughter could not
facturers
In
which
It
failed
to
effect
a
Mrs. R. Smith, owner.
C. J. Domboos, salary, night pothe amount.
Heath, west 1-2 of lot 30, Saugatuck,
lice ............................. 45 00
Henry Lugers, auctioneer. cure. When given as soon as the child get well, aid I feel that she Is on •
The Clerk reported claim of Jacob $450.
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the fair road to permanentrelief. RespeetH. Van Oort, salary, night poKuite for sidewalk repairs on E. Sth
j. h. M. CROCKER.
lice ............................. 45 00 street.
croupy cough appears, It will prevent
G. Wilterdink, salary, city
By Aid. NIES:
Only Did His Duty a» He Saw It.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
the attack. It is pleasantto take, Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
treasurer .......................
33 33
D. Cad well’s Pyrup Pepsin Is sold In
Resolved, That the claim be referred
Henry R. Hyde and Maggiel Hastead, "I deem it my duty to add a word of many children lige It. It contains no
T. Nauta, salary, street comto the Committee on Sidewalks.
flfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
both of Allegan.
praise
for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera, opium or other harmful substance and
missioner... .................5000
Said resolutionprevailedby yens and
Samuel S. Henry and Stella M. and Diarrhoea Remedy," says J. Wiley may be given as confidentlyto a baby Positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
J. B. Coienbrander, janitor ...... 6 00 nays as follows ;
Young, both of Martin.
Park, the well known merchant and as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
W. J. Scott, salary .driver No. 1
Yeas— Aids. Van Zanten, Hayes,
Wm. Johnson and Veeta Edith post master of Wiley, Ky. “I have been Walsh, Holland, Van Bree ft Son, Zeeand paid sub ..................
28 00 Prakken, Van Putten, Kerkhof,Post- Baughman, both of Le.
LOTS FOR SALE.
selling it for three or four years, and It land.
F. W. Stansbury, salary, driver
ma— 6.
C. F. Hovworth and Martha Jennis gives complete satisfaction.Several of
No. 2 and paid sub ............ 28 00
Nays— Aids. Nles, DeVries, Stephan, Bodley, both of Kansas City. Kansas. my
Two lots on Pine street and one on
customerstell me they would not
P. VerWey, killing dogs and selDyke— 4.
Henry W. Schutmaat and Alma be without It for utiythtna. Very often It’s a mistake to Imagine that Itch- West Seventeenthstreet for sale at
ling tags .......................
• 663 The Committee on Streetsand Cross- Kroneberg.bath of Hamilton.
ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
to my
,,0^
reasonable prices and on easy terms.
Board of Public Works, light.. 12 40 walks and the Supervisorsreported
Marcus Beaty and Nellie Galb^ath,
cured a severe .rrhoea,and suffer a day longer than you can help,
both
of
Casco.
James Price, special assessment
street sprinkling assessment rolls at
Enquire at this office.
Doan’s
Ointment
brings
instant
relief
rolls
...................... 134 00 $891.78.
Fred. Freeman of Poster and Grace I positively know that it will cure the
flux ((dysentery(. You are at liberty and permanent cure. At any drug
G. J. van Duren, special assessMiner of Gun Plains.
On motion of Aid.
to use ‘his testimonialas you please.” store, 50 cents.
ment rolls ..................... 134 00
Resolved, That the roll be confirmed
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van
A. J. Ward, special assessment
that the City Treasurer be ordered to
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
rolls .......... ................
. joj Qfi collect the same, and that the Clerk
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill. Oregon- Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty minCitizens Tel. Company, telebe Instructed to attach his warrant utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas*
Oould not get along without Rocky
phone rental ...................
31 25 for said collection, said warrant to be
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
EclectrlcOil. At any drug store.
Thos. Klomparens,supplies ..... 20 OS dated Deo. 1, 1904, and to expire Feb. 1,
and beautiful. Keens them well. 35
Better Than a Plaster.
1905.
K. Buurma. street sprinkling... 4S 00
cents. Haaf -Bros.
School Books and Supplies
T. VandeWater, street sprinkCarried— all voting aye.
ANNUAL MEETING.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Jing
........................
48 00
Cha^boriam;, Pai" Balm Md bound
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Vaughns Seed Store, seeds ...... 2 80
on the affectedparts, is better than a
gODne ForHitle.
Farmer's Mutual-Ottawa and Allegan.
On
motion
of
Aid.
VAN
PUTTEN:
J. A. Kooyers, labor, park, etc 51 20
pfef.ter .f?r a lame back and for pain?
-ne nine room and basement brick In the side or chest. Pain Balm has no
H. DeSlighter,labor, park.. ..... 28 50 The Supervisor wras Instructedto procure
copies
of
plats
of
Hafrington
&
nouse, on good residencestreet, for sale. superloh as a liniment for the relief
J. Van Lente. labor, park ....... 30 00
The annual meeting of the Farmers'
D. M. Ferry & Co., seeds ........ 35 n Westerhof & Kramer’s addition; Har- Mutual Insurance company of Ottawa
Cement walks andeverythingfirst-class,
«8eat<i?’ muscul&r a«d rheurington
&
A.
C.
V.
R.
addition
No.
2
M. Trornp. frame ................
2 50
Por particularsapply at this office.
matic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh
and Allegan counties will be held on
On motion of Aid. KERKHOF::
Henry VanderPloeg,library
Wednesday, the 12th day of October,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland!
The Committee on Public Buildings A. D. 1904, at 10 o’clock a. m. in the
Tboo!« .......................... 225 00 were
Eighty acres of good farm land for
instructed to have Suitable sign
J. B. Steketee,services as ass't
village hall of Zeeland for the purpose
placed at the City Clerk'i office.
sale. Good house and barn, good outlibrarian, etc. ...............
of
electing
officers
for
the
ensuing
year,
By Aid. PRAKKEN:
buildings, good well, good apple orMrs. Kiekintveld, washings ..... 4 05
to receive and approve of reports, and
Y. DEVRIES
Resolved, That the street arcs be
chard. Located 2% miles from the
G. J. Van Duren, spreading,
to transact such other business as shall
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
sprinkling roll... ............... 750 turned on afi night for, the remainder lawfully come before the meeting
south city limits on the East Saugaof the fair week.”
Special
attention
given
to collectlona.
A. J. Ward, spreading, sprinkBy order of the Board of Directors.
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
ling roll ...................... 7 50
KASPER LAHUIS, Pres.
sell on account of poor health. Can be
By
Aid. KERKHOF;:
.Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid poor orHENRY BOSCH, Sec.
had at a bargain if taken .soon. EnResolved, That the Committee on Pub- Sept. 20, Oct. 7.
quire at this office.
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Our Stock
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See Our Shingles

GIVE
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HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
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THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER
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THE BOOK STORE.
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Carried. /

_

LEONARD

t

V'l

CORRESPONDENCE.

DEVRIES

ZUTPHEN.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Koevering—
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Be rends—
a son.
PI. Heyboer Is on the sick list.
The new hell placed in the church
tower some time ago. gives good satisfaction and cun be heard a long distance.
John Brouwer is putting up a feel
mill. It will be run with a gasoline
engine of 21-horse power. The engine
was bought of B. Van Raalte of Hol-

The Dentist
36 East 8th

W

a da lighter.

Street.

Before you

The Only Real

land.

Way

A Meier, who has been learning the
art of buttermaking with his brother
George, is now employed at the cream-

BUY

to Test a Stove is to

USB IT

ery.

Farmers are all busy cutting and
husking corn. It has not been damaged much by the frost.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bosch are visiting
Mr. Bosch’s brother in New Jersey.

^vjxsriii'3
Compare these with any

costing double the price,

if they are not as good or better in style, fit,

make

TO SHOW THE POSSIBILLITIES OF MODERN
STOVE MAKING WE HAVE ARRANGED FOR A
UNIQUE AND INSTRUCTIVE

or quality return them and get your

Working Overtime.

money.

Eight hour laws are Ignored by those
tireless little workers— Dr. King’s

New

Cooking Exhibit

Life Pills. Millionsare always at
work, night and day, curing Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation, Sick

.80
Silver fillings *80

Gold

fillings up

from

Cement

fillings,

Teeth extmted without pain

Headache and all Stomach. Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 2i5c at W. C. Walsh’s drug

*80
.28

store.

Every lady who comes will be presented with a handsome

ZEELAND.
Contractors

A. Brouwer,

' Jas.

1

212-214 River Street, Holland, Mich.

We

Carpets, Linoliums,
1

Draperies.

solemized Thursday, Sept. 29, at the
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. .Kronemyer of Fillmore
Under the strains of a wedding march
played by Miss Margaret Kronemyer,
sister of the bride, they entered the

south parlor which was tastefully
decorated with potted plants and
myrtle. The bride’sgown was of blue
crepe de chene with white trimmings.
The Rev. A. Van den Berg of Overisel performed the ceremony. After
the congratulations a wedding supper
was served in the dining room to
about 150 guests. The decorations were
myrtle and dahlles. Among the guests
from away were the Misses Minnie,
Della, Jennie and Gertrude Kronemyer,
sisters of the bride.' The Misses Frances
and Jennie Schliperoortof Kalamazoo,
Mr. Gerrit Kronemyer. a brother from
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Kropschot of Fremont. After a short
wedding trip they will be at home with
the groom’s parents Mr. and Mrs.
Schutmaat at Hamilton.

with real genuine bargains. Our

same goods for less money, or
same money.” Our guaranteegoes

policy is “to sell the

with everythingwe sell that it must be in every respect
as representedor we refund the money. There is no
chance for dissapointraent here after carpet is made up,
as we have them in stock and can make up the carpet
here in the store so that you will
to look on your floor.

No

know how it is going
we lay your carpet

delay,

next day if so desired.

New

I

A

Linoliums and Oil Cloths.

i

large new line of 4 yard wide Linoliums, in the latest
designs and colorings.

I

Jas. A. Brouwer,

More

•

212-214 River Street Holla-" cl, Mich.

We

Riots.

Disturbances of strikers are not nearly as grave as an individual disorder
of the system. Overwork,loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse,unless a reliable remedy
Is immediately employed. There’s
nothing so efficient to cure disordersof
the J-jiver or Kidneys as Electric Bitters. It’s a wonderful tonic, and effective nervine and the greatest ail
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.

H.

\

under Ploeg

Too late for last week.
The infant daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
BenJ. E. Parkinsondied at their home
Sept. 19. Rev. Mr. Millard of Saugututk officiated at the funeral.
J. E. McDonald of Allegan called on
the board and teachers of district No.
4, Laketown.
Mrs.’ James Tuttle of Robinsattending her daughter Mrs. Benj.
Parkinson during her convalescence
after a protracted illness.

Our fruit growers may be interested
in the fact that John Downing of Ben.
ton Harbor •• rnred 15,000 on this year’s

FIRST

f
Will

ich

OCTOBER CLEARANCE SALE

cro.»

j

LAU/?£L
are going to

show you just what can be done with
the Splendid

20TH CENTURY
STEEL LAUREL RANGE

LAKETOWN.

^

W

m

home

Si
better goods for the

fir

FILLMORE.
The marritge of Miss Anna Kronemeyer to Henry W. Schutmaat was

DewriMi
‘ iMi-

filled

and novel Souvenir.

Verhey are

now sound, and well.” Everybody
ought to know, It’s the only cure for
Coughs, Colds and all Lung diseases.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Price 60c and 11.00. Trial bottles10c.

OUR.

Our Store is

&

Tragedy Averted.
“Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watkins of PleasantCity, Ohio. ’'Pneumonia had played sad havoc with him
and a terriblecough set In besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr.
King’s New Discoveryfor Consumption, and our darling was saved. He’s

ask you to view an Exclusive
display of Fall

Mattings

Tlmmer

about half through with the fine resi
dence they are building for James
Cook. They are also' buildinga store at
Beaverdam for Wm. VerMeulen.
Gerrit Van Dyke has been released
from his position as assistantengineer
at the light and water plant and his
place has been taken by John Rookus.
Mr. Van Dyke was compelledto discontinue work on account of his health.
Rev. Haan announced to his congregation last Sunday morning that he
had decided to decline the call recently
extended to him by a Grand Rapids
church and Is now in receiptof a call
from Pella Iowa.— Record.

We

will

show you what

a Fuel Saver it is

1

m and how biscuits can be baked, using only a
paper smoke pipe, also how strongly it is
| made. Don’t fail to come, this will be the
most practical Cooking Exhibit

fiver

made.

an”’ O. W. Hagenbaugh and
ter augatuck expect to move
Chic jr the winter.

Mr.
’ugh

-ON-

l*

Books, Stationery, Purses,

etc

commence Tuesday. October 11th and continue till the
end of the month. Come and see the narvelous cut
in prices on

H.

some

of our stock.

VANDER PLOEG,

Has Sold a

44E.8thst.

Mrs

ida Harvey and daughter
peets of Chicago are visiting
.ie
of Jasper Harvey.
Miss iilice Harvey is quite ill.

irs.

f

From

Mrs. Bessie Peck of Laketown
drowned herself and her three-year-

At the Hardware

old daughter In a cistern.

Mrs. Joseph Harvey and her two
youngest daughters visited friends in
Chicago recently.
Mrs. James Fulton who was burned
by gasoline several weeks ago, is in
the hospital.
The recent ball game betwen Douglas and Saugatuck was won by the latter team 3 to 15.

Oct. 10 to Oct. 15,

JOHN

Store of

UNTIES,

43-45 E. 8th Street.

Pila of Chamberlain’a

Cough Remedy. •
I have sold Chamberlain’sCough
Remedy for more than twenty years

DOES

IT

PAY TO BUY CHEAP?

A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
and it has given entire satisfaction.I Is all right, but you want something
have sold a pile of it and can recom- that wll! relieve and cure the more
OUR “DOLLAR BOX1'
mend it highly.—Joseph McElhiney, severe and dangerous results of throat
Unton, Iowa. You will find this rem- and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Is the BEST BOX ever iflered hr the MMf. edy a good friend when troubled with
Go to a warmer and more regular clia cough or cold. It always affords mate? Yes, If possible:If not possible
A nnl, strong,durable, galvanisedbox.
quick relief and Is pleasant to take.
Approved by the PortmasteKtaaraL
for you, then In either ease take the
For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and
Sent reoeliit of $f .
ONLY remedy that has been IntroVan
Bree
&
Son,
Zeeland.
Tour name on box included.
duced In all civilizedcountries with
If not Mtlefaetory, money rofnndei.
success In severe throat and lung trouOn an order for two or more we will prepay
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven- bles, "Boschee’sGerman Syrup.” It
exp rev.
not only healfr and stimulates the tisson’* Jewelry Store.
BOND STEEL POST CO.,
sues to destroy the gerrn disease, but
allays Inflammation, causes easy exAdrian, Mlah.
No one would ever be bothered with pectoration,given a godd night’s rest,
constipation if every one knew how and cures the patient. Try ONE botFARM FOR SALE OR TRADE.
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood tle. Recommendedmany years by all
I have a fine 80 acre farm, splendid Bitters regulatesthe stomach and bow- druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
fruit, which I will sell or trade for city
els.
Price 25c and 75c.
property.Enquire at this office.

“LITTLE WONDER” FLOUR USED.
This

list of

Stove Furniture given away with every
Range sold during the exhibit.
One No. 9

Copper Tea Kettle. One large
Enamel Kettle anil Cover. One Enameled Sauce Pan
and Cover. One Double Roasting Pan. One Laurel
Broiler. One Fryying Pan. One 10x14 Drip Pan.
Four deep Pie Plates. This list is worth $5.00.
Nickletl

ATTRACTIVE M(

MOISTURE IN BUTTER.

A Metnrcnqnc Wedding
May Be CeatrallcA
Charming Evening Go
by the Maaafaetarer.
A hint for brides elect wbpl con temThe moisture in tiutter In many plate a processional church wedding,
coses, especially in that not washed, picturesquelyeffective— the brifamaids

Central DEI,TAL

Ways

JSXE! ^m*»lors.
DR.

F.

N. QILLESPIEi
MNTMT.

by

Which

It

We

holds witiiin it a certain proportion of are to be chosen from the beautiful
II Call Eighth
the casein, or curd, from the butter- children ien or twelve yedw old bemilk, says W. R. Gilbert In American longing to one’s family or friends.
riK«T-CLX»» DBNTISTHT
Agriculturist It follows, therefore, that They are to be dressed in Charles
AND FttOCt IMQMT.
with a larger proportion of moisture I. costumes. The color la lef^ to the
there Is more chance of The butter be- bride’s selection. The skirts; of the
lacn: 1:10 to It a. v.; l:80to5:S0r.it.
coming cheesy .or strong. Most cases little gowns should barely show the anItosIdp by Appointment
of bad butter are due to the fact that kles, the hose and low shoes to mutch
Ottawa Phone 8.
substancesother than fat have not the frocks. A short, loose, straight
been properly abstracted.There are coat to the hips, matching tie skirt,
several ways in which the intelligent fastens at the waist line with two big
buttermnker can control to a great ex- satin rosettes, with a draped strap of
tent the amount of moisture in butter the same between; a deep la^e collar
when it is finishedand ready for mar- over the shoulders and deep hije turnWITH SAVING'S DcPARTMENT.
ket. By far the most Important of over cuffs flaring over a lonfc, loose
these is temperature, the influence of
•50,000.00. which is felt throughout the whole sleeve; hair in loose curls cjrer the
shoulders and fulling a little; on the
process of manufacture.
cheeks at the sides of the face,] while a
Q. J. Diekema,
G. W. i lOKMA,
Cream which has been ripened at a straight bang hangs low over tjte brow.
Presldeat.
Caehk .
high temperature usually gives butter A quaint skullcap, showing the hair
which is soft when churned. It has a in front, has wired wing corners over
greater tendency to retain moisture, the ears, which are bent so as; to turn
while that which has been slowly and up and out gracefullyon each tide.
thoroughly cooled before churning will
Of the evening gowns pictufed one
give firmer butter, which drains more is in pure white bruges lace, ctfcnblned
I am prepared to move houses aud readily than when quickly cooled Just with white ring spot brussSls net,
other buildings, safes, &c. , prompt- before churuing, even though the tem- plain brussels net and pink refret ribperatures of churning may be exactly bon over rose pink taffetavel
with
ly and at reasonable rates.
the same.
chiffon. The skirt is circular, ith an
Butter churned at n high tempera- accordion plaited flounce of
plain
I am not working for others, but
ture retains much more moisture. In net, above which is a lace in:
on exdo the work myself, and guarantee farmhouses where there is no deep tending In vinelikepoints.
waist
well and Ice is not procurable a good Is bloused over a girdle
all work.
velvet
deni of difficulty is experienced.In straps and has attached skirts. The
such cases the cream should be thinner bertha flounce has chiffon ntffies at
than usual when churned, so that the the shoulders caught through the cenCitz. phone 624. 177 west 15th St. grains will not gather too quickly. The ters by velvet straps. Narrow velvet
size of the groin, too, Is an important edges the bertha and trims the flounce.
factor. It should be sufficiently large From the centers of the rings In the
HOLLISTER'S
to allow the buttermilk to draiu quick- skirt small silver paillettes are pendRocky Mountain Tea Nuggets ly away. A very small grain holds a ent.
great deal more moisture.
Carrickmacrossnppliquelacecombines
A Buy Htdidat for Buy People.

St. HaMMidu

irst State

CAPTAL

p

Have One

Million

/

DIA., A’S

AND STARS

Which we

will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices

are also low on Extra

Bank

STAR A. STARS.

IF

Come and see them
and you will
surely BUY.

-

you saw our Fine
No.

House Moving.

Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
Constipation,
Indigestion. Live#.
Kidney Troubles.Pimples,Ectems. impir
id, Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headed)'Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea In tab
form,; at cents a box. Genuinemade by
mkt ca Davo Compact, MadisonWit
specific for

'

The Open Cement Trough.
The average farmer Is slack in the

care of the interior of his stables, siys
C. S. Plumb In Rural New Yorker.
Many really excellentdevices are
BEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
neglected that should be used simply
because they are thought to be of too
much trouble.The open cement trough
presents the very least amount of objection from this point of view. FurSEPTEMBER 25, 19W.
ther, if the herd is a healthy one* here
Trains leave Holland as follows:
will he no special danger from spreadFor Chicago and West—
ing disease through drinking in their
•2 35a.ni. 7:55 a.m. 5 31pm. 1239 p.m.
open trougli extending along in front of
ForUnuui Rupidsund Northa row of cows. Such a trough, with no
*5 15 a. m.
12:41 p.m.
corners, flushed with water twice dai4 15p.m. 925 p.m.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
ly, I should consider a model feeding
*5 15 a.m. 4 12 p.m.
and drinking place from the sanitary
For Muskegon—
point of view. In winter there might
5 35 a. tn.
1 25 p. m.
4:20 p m.
be some trouble from freezing when
For Allegmi— 8 itla.m, 5 35 pm
extremelycold weather was on, yet
Pr3l<bt leaves East Y at about 9:"0*. m.
this should he dealt with as easily as
•Dally.
any other form of watering, excepting
H. F. MOE1.LEB, Gen. Pass. A*t.
where a tank heater is used in the wa.
Detioit, Mich
ter trougli itself, as is so common in
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
the west.

)ere

Marquette

,

Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medl*
cine Co., Madison,WU. H
keeps yon well. Oar trade
mark cat on each package.
Frice. 20 cent*. Never aeM
fa huh. Aacept mo eohetk
tala. A* yaar drags**.

$M&p<

While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
tiHil through the fishy part of his hand.
“I thought at once of all the pain and
uoreness this would cause me," he says,

“and Immediately applied Chamber-

Snlt For Cowa.
fifteenacre farm in
Pennsylvania that raises all the roughage for thirty head of stock, seventeen
of which are cows in milk, the cows
are given four ounces of'salt each daily mixed with their feed. They eat
their food better, and the owner thinks
they do better when given this amount
than when the aliowdneeis smaller.
The cows are fed three times a day,
and the salt is divided among the three
feeds. Fine table salt Is Invariably
used. The cows prefer it to coarse
salt.— Department of Agriculture Year
Book.

On the model

Pain Balm and occasionallyafNot Dairy Farmir.g.
terwards. To my surprise it removed
A straw stack for feed, scrub cows
all pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed." For sale by for producing milk and a wire fence for
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree shelter is not dairy farming, although
A Son, Zeeland.
some mo!i seem to think that the above
lain's

conditionsfulfill all the law In that di-

farm for sale

or

rection.— Hoard’s

trade.

Dairyman.

I have a fine 80 acre farm, splendid
fruit, which I will sell or trade for city
property.Enquire at this office.

SILAGE AND THE SILO
n

Hadden and Sprietsma will be after

you if you don’t bring your birds to the
Big Fair, October 4th to 7th, 1904.

Professor F. \V. Taylor In an article
prepared for the Connecticut board of
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain’s
agricultureconcerning silos said: TakCough Remedy.
ing forty pounds as the average weight
I have sold Chamberlain’sCough
Remedy for more than twenty years of one cubic foot of corn silage, we
and it has given entire satisfaction.1 find that one ton will occupy fifty cuhave sold a pile of it and can recom- bic feet and a hundred tons 5,000 cubic
mend it highly.— Joseph McElhiney, feet. The quantitiesof silage required
Linton, Iowa. You will find this remedy a good friend when troubled with for different herds for a period of 180
a cough or cold. It always affords days: For ten cows, 00 tons, or 2,400
quick relief and is pleasant to take. cubic feet; for fifteen cows, 54 tons, or
For sale by W. C. Waish, Holland, and 3,100 cubic feet; for twenty cows, 72
van Bree & Son. Zeeland.
tons, or 4,100 cubic feet: for twentyfive cows, 00 tons, or 4, $00 cubic feet;
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven- for thirty cows, 103 tons, or 5,400 cubic
•on’s Jewelry Store.
feet; for thirty-five cows, 126 tons, or
6,300 cubic feet; for forty cows, 144
tons, or 7,200 cubic feet.
LOTS FOR SALE.
The dimensionsof the silo cun be
Two lots on Pine street and one on easily figured from the number of cuWest Seventeenthstreet for sale at bic feet which it Is required to contain.
reasonable prices and on easy terms.
Enquire at this office.

n

at

son’s Jewelry Store.

Better Than a Plaster.
lece of flannel dampened with

Pain Balm and bound
affected parts, is hotter than a
for a lame back and for pains
side or chest. Pain Balm has no
>h as a liniment for the relief
P seated, muscular and rheuaains. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
d, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.

lerluin's

;h
o

It Saved His Leg.
Danforth of LrGrange. Ga„
d for six months with a frightming sore on his leg; but writes
Bucklen’sArnica Salve wholly
it in five days. For Ulcers,

t

'

nds, Piles, it’s the best salve in the
23c.

world. Cure guaranteed. Only
Sold by W. C. Walsh, druggist.

are the best to be had at any price, but
our price
of

is

low, they are an extra

posts. We have them

fine lot

in all thicknesses.

KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East Sixth

KUEOPATXIff

Siloing Corn.

silage are to have Hie crop mature
enough to retain its own Juices in the
silo ami to keep without developing
strong odors. Immature corn will
pretty surely make strong smelling
silage.- American Agriculturist.
An Economical Feed.
We consider silage the most economical of all foodstuffs as well as the
least trouble to feed. Bran we find the
most expensive, and we wish for the
day when a satisfactorysubstitutefor
it can he produced on our farms. But
this far along anything to take the

IS

AT TIE PASS

Japanese Preparingto Send Two Divisions Against Vladivostok—
Cossacks Repulse Enemy’s Cavalry.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 5.

—

Again no

news of severe fighting comes from
the front. Relief was manifestedat
EVENING GOWNS.
the war office by the receipt of inchiffon over pastel blue taffetaveiled
with chiffon to form the second gown. formation which definitely locates
The skirt is of the accordion plaited General Kuroki’s army. He has not
moire to the top of the graduated cir- appreciably changed his position. Gencular lace flounce, in which the flower eral Nodzii still occupies the Yeutal
and hud designs are embroidered' will) hills and General Oku is to the west
shaded blue paillettes. The pointed of the railroad.
edge is also finished with a row oi
Ojtmiuh with Fourth Army.
paillettes, and at the hem is a ’u^lcr
Field Marshal Oyuinn is reported to
band above a fold of pale blue jfain. be with the fourth ^rmy. it now
The Marie Antoinette waist lacea at seems to be a small affair, not much
the back aud lias butterfly bows of over a brigade. Many Japanese have
satin in graduatedsizes at the front.
appeared recently in the big centers of
The full lace bertha has paillette em- northernChina and they have begun
broidery on the net band at the headan agitation which, it is feared, may
ing. Chains of turquoise form shoul- precipitate disorders. General Mistder straps and necklet.
chenko attacked and threw Into a state
Olive greens are to figure as revivals
of panic a Japanese force at Tuboth for dress materials and hat trimmemlze. A quantity of Japanese ammings the coming winter. It has been munition and rifles was abandoned.
many years since this color has been
Kuroputkin at Tl« Fast.
in fashion. Its popularity was then o?
General Stakeiberg, commander of
long standing.Both In cloth, silk aud
the First East Siberian corps, remains
velvet are these olive greens rich in
at Mukden with 30, 000 men, and Gentone and becoming, while for street
eral Kuroputkin.commander of the
suits it is particularlywell adapted.
Russian forces in Manchuria,lias rePiece of good news for those who
tired with 100,000 men jo Tie pass,
expended largely upon long handsome
which has been con veiled into an implumes last winter is that they are tu
mense camp. It is thoroughly inbe again the smart dressy trimming
Iremhod
and surroundedby a triple
upon hats.— Vogue.
eb'clc charged will) electric wires.
IY,"'s have been erected on the hills
Cream of Corn Soap,
to the south and southeast,aud other
A pint of corn cut, but not grated,
forts have been constructed to protect
from the cob is cooked slowly in three
the railway.
pints of boiling water until tender;
Vladlvnfttnk Foret* Greater.
rub through a sieve and return to the
Tlie
Japanese
are preparing to send
kettle. Rub three tablespoonfuls of
butter smooth with two tablespoonfuls two divisions against Vladivostok,beof flour and stir into the soup. Con- sides forces to occupy northern Korea.
throe to sUr until it thickens,then add The Russians have sent 500 additional
a pint of boiling milk (part cream marines to Vladivostok to old those
greatly improves it), and season with there In the defense of the port.
salt and pepper to taste. Scrape with

a

knife all the Juice and pulp left on the
cobs after cutting off the com and stir
in next to the last thing. Let it boil
two or three minutes and add the well
beaten yolks of two eggs.

Faahlon'aEchoea.
Tulle is the latest elegance in dinner

and ball toilets.
There is more to be gained by siloWine colored and purple shades snlt
ing corn than by siloing crops that
have finer steins that can be more the dull finished cloths.
House ForSale.
Cold and silver tinsel effects hold
quickly dried. There is usually great
A fine nine room and basement brick loss in curing the fodder part of corn. sway in elaborateevening gowns.
house, on pood residence street, for sale. —Farmer's Advocate.
The Puritan and the Dutch collars
Cement walks and everything firs^lass.
made in swlss and Valenciennes or the
I'olntN In Silnge Making.
For particularsapply at this office.
The two important points in making Ilka are useful and pretty to wear with

d Gold Rings from 50c up,

convinced that they

St.,

Opposite Water

Tower

the harTTls ol tlie department omcinn
to the courts it was his intention in a
few months, at most, to yield to the
admonitionsof his friends and relinquish finallythe cares and responsibilities of official life. Whether, if ho
had lived, he would have remained
at the head of the postoffleedepartment until the close of the present ad*
ministration had not been determined
STOLEN DIAMONDS RECOVERED definitely,it is understood, although
the probabilitiesare that he would
Stout** Were Taken from Mr*, T. A. Fiat have resigned to take effect about tlm
at !«t*w OrleutiHDuring
1st of next January. Payne possessed
Mardl Gras.
ample wealth. He hoped that on leav.Huntington,W. Va„ Oct. 5. — After ing the department he so could arrange his businessaffairs as to be
working secretly for a period of six
able to devote the remainder of his
months Chief of Police Davis, of this
hitherto very active life to rest and
city, unearthed diamonds valued at .$6,recreation. He had promised his fami500 stolen from Mrs. TheodoreA. Piatt ly and friends never again to underat New Orleans during Mardl Gras last take any work which might imperil
March. Tin* diamonds were taken from his health, which for many years had
Hie Piatt homo while the family were not been good.
attending the Mardl Gras festivities.
It is the understandingnow that
Simultaneously Walter Piatt, a nephew Cortelyouwill assume the duties of
of the owner of the diamonds disap- postmaster general as soon as he conpetmxl. Early in April the young man veniently can after the close of the
was heard of in St. Louis, then Cin- pending campaign. It is probable that
cinnati, later in Huntington.
lie will enter the office about Dec. 3,
Chief Davis secured part of the although no date for the assumption of
has been destolen jewels and arrested Walter Piatt his new responsibilities
to await the arrival of his aunt from termined upon even tentatively.
New Orleans. Young Piatt represent
COMMITTED TO THE GRAVE
ed himself as a son of n wealthy diamond broker in South Africa and said
that he brought a number of stones Itflinnlnt ol Senator George F. floar Are
Laid Away In Sleepy Hollow Cemover to this ••ountry and had them
etery, Conoor.l.
mounted and was willingto dispose of
Concord,Mass., Oct. 5. — The last
then) at a bargain, as he was somewhat financiallyembarrassed.
servicesover the body of United States

cavalry, renewed' 'thf* offensive movement against a regiment of Cossacks.
The firing lasted until nightfall. General Mistclienko sent reinforcements to
the aid of the Cossacks, and towards
evening the enemy was repulsed at all
Russian War Office Receives In- points, the whole line retreating towards Sialionhhetzy pursued by our
formation Which Causes
cavalry.”
Great Relief.
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shirt waists.
Full skirts continue to gain favor.

The Russian blouse and Hie Norfolk
jacket are standard styles for the small

boy.

•

Rainbow silk fringe in graduated
widths forpis effective trimming for an
evening gown. Laid in rows on a chiffon and silk foundation, it may form
an entire skirt.

Gloves are to be worn bigger than
ever this fall, so loose as to wrinkle
and look very much too large for the
hand. If not a pretty fashion, it is at
place of bran seems to be in the experi- least economical, as the gloves last
mental stage in Indiana, and we find longer than tight fitting ones.
that to dispense with It, even when the
Soft white felt yachting hats are
cows are on pasture, generally results
trimmed with white ostrich pompons.
in a loss of butter of more value than
Newer and very smart are the black
the cost of the bran.— From First Prize
patent leather hats with a white and
Essay Before Indiana Dairy Associa- gold braided silk band.
tion, by Mrs. Charles Lamont.

Sold font Kill Their Ctolouel.

While a Bugulmin regimentwas on
the trains bound from Samara, Russia, for the seat of war, a number of
the members mutinied.They killed a
colonel near Ufa and threw a sergeant
out of a window. No. one who participated in the mutiny was punished.

The

.

Senator George Frisbie Hoar were
Tropare for Dig Mcoflng.

held yesterday in this town, the place

York, Oct. 5, — Under the
of his uinh. and several hundred of
auspices of the Republican national
the s; ;mtor s funner townsmen folconiniitteoa mass meeting is to be
lowcd ihe body to the place of its
held at Madison Square garden, this
bur.at in Sleepy Hollow cemetery.
city, on the evening of Oct. 19. SenIn the Firs; parish church a solemn
ator Fairbanks, the vice presidential
service of scripture reading, song and
candidate; Secretary Leslie M. Shaw,
prayer was cun meted by the pastor,
of the treasury department, and Ceu
Rev. Ivoren i;. McDonald. The pastor
A. Knight, of California,will speak.
spoke no words of eulogy, reading instead James Russell Lowell’s poem on
Pcnnsy vanla railroad station and Clmnning. Two of Senator Hoar’s faplaced aboard the private car of Presi- vorite hymns, “Lead, Kindly Light,
dent A. J. Earling. of the Chicago, and “Abide with Me,” were sung by
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad, who a quartette. At the grave brief servtendered the use of the car and an- ices of burial were held and the body
nounced that it would be here this was committed to the grave.
morning. ’Hie remains should arrive
Will CrlclirutoChicago Day.
at Milwaukee Saturday evening and
St. liOuis. Get. 5. — The advance host
services will be held next Sunday at
which is to participatein the celebrathe All Saints’Episcopal church there.
tion of Chicago day at the exposition
A message has been sent to Right Rev.

New

’

Saturday has arrived. Railroad officials
estimate that fully 5,000 visitors were
brought into St. Louis from Chicago
on the night trains.All of the trains
from Chicago are scheduled to double
up, and it is believed, that when the
official party arrives for Chicago day
COUTKLYOU TO SUCCEED
festivitiesthe estimated 50,000 will
Ex-Sec relary of Commerce to Become New have been realized. Thousands are
coming in advance of the day In order
Foatmaster General.
to visit me fair more leisurelyin the
Washington, Oct. 5.— In succession
Interim.
to Payne, George Bruce Cortelyou,
Thoma* K, Watson In New York,
former secretary of the departmentof
Isaac L. Nicholson, the bishop of Milwaukee, who is now at a convention
in 1 oston, asking him if he can officiate. Intermentwill be at the Forest Home cemetery, Milwaukee.

reason given is that all the military prisons in St. Petersburg are overNew York. Oct. 5.— Thomas E. Watcommerce and labor and now chairflowing.
son, Populist candidate for the presiman
of
the
Republican
national
comChioeNe FlgHitigwith Jap*.
dency, have arrived in New York. He
London, Oct. 5. — According to The mittee, will become postmaster gener- will speak at n dinner to by given at
Morning Post's correspondent at Muk- al. Cortelyou’s appointmentas head the Palm garden in Fifty-eighthstreet
den, Chinese bandits, organizedinto of the postofflee department was de- toinght. During the present month
regular troops, are lightingdaily side termined on several months ago by Watson will make speeches in New
by side with the Japanese on their President Roosevelt when Payne indi- Jersey, New York. Illinois, Missouri,
west flank south of Simnintin.
cated to the president his desire to re- Indiana. West Virginia, North Carotire from the department on Account lina and George.
COSSACKS liEITLSE ENEMY
of the precarious state of his health.
Payne would have resigned the port- SCORES ON
BALL FIELDS
Jupanctte Cavalry Attemp.' to Break
folio long ago had it not been for then
Th rough Liuo of Advance, hut Full.
pending Investigationof the affairs of
Chicago.Oct. 5.
Followingare
St. Petersburg, Oct. 5.— The war of- the department.
the base ball scores:
fice has received the following dispatch
He felt, however, and said many
League: At Boston— Chicago 4, Bosfrom General Sakhuroff, dated Oct. 3; times to his friends that he could not ton 3: at New York— St. Louis 7, New
“At dawn of Oct. 1 a squadron of relinquishthe duties of the oflice while York 3; (second game) forfeitedto St.
Japanese cavalry twice attempted to the Investigationwas pending and ex- Louis 9 to 0; at Pittsburg— Cincinnati
break through the line of advance pressed his determination to carry the 3, Pittsburg 4.
investigationto a conclusion. The InAmerican: At Chicago — Boston 5,
posts of Cossacks of the guard in the
tense mental and physical strain inciChicago 2: at Cleveland— Philadelphia
districtbetween Khuankhuandiaand
New
Fengtiapu. Both attempts were un- dent to the directionof the postal in- 4. Cleveland0: at St. Louis
quiry very seriously undermined his York 0, St, Louis 0.
successful.Two sotniasof our cavalry
strength.He was warned again ana
reinforced the advance posts 'and the
again by his physicians and friends Before you get your new tailor-made
Japanese dispersed.
“Towards noon the same day one that he was subjecting himself to too suit for fall and winter wear be sure
great a burden, but he refused to heed and see the new line shown by Du Mez
battalion of the Japanese advance
Bros. They have a large assortment
their counsel.
guard, with two or three syuadrons of
at reasonable prices. Read their adHaving concluded the pressing work vertisement on page 8 of this issue.
of the departmentaud carried the inuuiry to. A paint, where iUpassedfrom
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STATE

OF-

MICHIGAN.

KAIUHM GUAM

The Probate Court for the County ol
Ottawa:
In the matter of the estate of Willem

Olllritil

17

wahship

DaUle.lilp Cotiiienlicutfioni lielng

Zonnebelt, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that four
Now York, Oct. 4 .—Guarded by
tnoritbsfrom the 28th day of July, A.
have been allowed for credi'ors
marines with loaded rifles on board
. to present their claims against said deher and on shore, and with powerful
ceased to said court for examination
electric searchlightsplaying oyer her,
and adjustment, and that all creditors
Death of Postmaster General
of said deceased are required to proB nt their claims to said court, at the
Comes Peacefully at
probate oilice, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the
6:10 P.
28th day of Novemler, A. D. i«()4, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on Monday, the 28th day of November, A. D. 1)04, at ten o’clock in HEART TRCU8LEWASTKE CAUSE
the forenoon.
Dated July 28th, A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Was Kept Alive for Days by the
Judge of Probate.

D.

M.

1

Use of Powerful Stimulants.

Whereas default has been made in
the conditions of a mortgage given by
Willis P. King and Katie E. King, his
wife, of the Township of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to Jan p.
Boone, of the Village of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 1st day
of October,A. D. 1900, which said
mortgage is recorded in the office of the
registerof deeds of Ottawa County on
the 4th day of October, 1900, in liber
63 of mortgages on page 399, which
said mortgage contains a power of sale
authorizingthe foreclosurethereof on
defaultof the payment thereof ;
And whereas, there is now due and
unpaid on said mortgage the sum of

—

Washington, Oct. 5.
Henry C.
Payne, postmaster general of the United States, a member of ihe national
Republicancommittee and a stalwart
of his party with the history of which

;

Therefore notice is hereby given that
by virtue of said power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and in pursuance
of the statute in such case made and
provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale of the mortgaged
premises therein described, at public
auction to the highest bidder,on Monday, the 28th day of November, at
three o’clock in the afternoon,at the
north front door of the Ottawa County

of

said

Holland, Ottawa

2-13w

STATE OP MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the county of
Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
probate office in the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on the 17th da” of
September,A. D. J904.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
judge of probate
In the matter of the estate of Gerrit
Jan Siebelink, deceased. Gerrit W.

si:
petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment and distributionof the residue of said estate,
and for a determination of the state inheritance tax,
It is ordered, that the 17th day of
October, A D. 1904, at lOo’c ock in the
forenoon, at sa-'d probate office, oe and
is hereby appointed for examining and
allowing said account and hearing said
petition;

It

further ordered, that public no-

is

tice thereof be given by publicationof
a copy of this order for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,
in the Ottawa County Times, a news-

paper printed and circulated in said
county.

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

Judge

gown

that seems

is

tlic*

for Recall.

golden brown color. Bunds of linen
trim It, nn entirely unusual hut eminently pleasing arrangement The belt,
too, Is of brown linen. Frills 'of ecru
luce decorate the sleeves,and a soft
spotted satin foulard makes the blouse
bodice. The hat which crowns this Is

on our entire line of

New, Nobby, Up-To-Date Footwear
Our prices are already low and this special
discount will mean much more than a larpe
discount on goods marked tip to be marked down.

Come

f(\

Manning

':

ttoooooooooeoc

Fall Clearance Sale
We are compelled to make room for our heavy lines of Fall
and Holiday goods, our store room is limited and our
shelves are packed. We Must Have Room.

PER CENT. DISCOUNT

10
MOBS

OP

OOLOKK BROWN CLOTH.

On

all

Dinner Sets, Chamber Sets and Lamps in our store.

Dinner Sets from - $8.00 to $18.00
Chamber
- $2.25 to $ 8.00
.10 to $ 6.00

“ “
Lamps “ Odd

dishes, Sets, Noveltiesand

numerous articles will be

sold below cost.
It will pay you to buy

the back.

Ambassador Durand will take no
Bridal fabrics are no longer restrictfurther action and Mr. Gurney will
ed to softest satin or most clinging
continue, for the present at least, us silk. Ordinarymuslins,silk muslin,
third assistant secretary of the emchiffons, eollennes and even voiles,
bassy. It is thought tl’.cre will lie no with lace let in at intervals, are considrequest for his recall. The ambnsered quite appropriate. White silk and
to treatmentgave u little temporary sador will not ask that Judge Phelps
kindred stuffs are embroidered in open
encouragement His close relative* be punished.
hele w^k with orange blossom, daisies
were summoned to Washington as
Wonts
Out. orsins Sing.
and sprays of dainty forgetmenots,
early as last Thursday night.
New York, Sept. 30— Robert A. Am- and sometimesthese embroideries are
In Delicate Health for Years,
mon has applied in the United States simply charming.
Never in recent years robust, Payne ciroullcourt for a writ of habeas corOld family lace is quite the thing for
was unable to withstand Uie shock of pus. through which he will seek to
the wedding veil. But if one has this
the sinking spells and last Friday be released from Sing Sing prison,
not there Is much consolation to be
when ho had two sinking spells It was where lie is now serving a four years’ found in the fact that tulle or chiffon
believed that he was rapidly approachsentence for Ids connection with the is really much more becoming.Let the
ing the end. While moderate doses of
Miller 520 per cent syndicate of Brook
heart remediessutlieed at first, it lielyn. Ammon contends that in being
deprived, as he claims, of commutation
of his sentence for good behavior, the
the doses were given in greater quanticonstitutioncf the United States is
ties than on any previous day.
violated. lie claims that, as a result,
Wife C'nnHtuiitly»ar.
he is entitled to his liberty.
Mrs. Payne, the devoted wife, rePayne Again Rallies.
mained constantly hear her husband,
Washington,Oct. 4.— Drs. Magruder.
rendering every i>ossihle aid. comfortRixey, Osier and Grayson, held their
ing him and hoping for the best. Sinmorning consultation over Postmaster
bore up with remarkable fortitudeand
not once did she leave their apart- General Payne. Reports from the sickments. Throughout official Washing- room were to the effect that Mr. Payne
was conscious and that he asked for
ton and in the private circles in which
Payne moved deep solicitude was man- and drank some coffee which he ap
ifested. PresidentRoosevelt, whose .pcared to relish. The following bulletin was issued at 9:30 o’clock: "The
friendship for Payne extends hack a
number of years, was a daily caller at postmastergeneral has again rallied.
Heart action very feeble. Condition
the hotel and was kept constantly ad-
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21 East 8th Street
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in Early while the Stock is Full

sS?

now

for future use or to lay aside for

holiday gifts.

Sale begins

SATURDAY OCT.

1,

and continues during
Fair Week, ending Saturday, October 8th.

Fine China of All Descriptions
Dolls Doll Heads, Doll Cabs, Go-Carts, Toys, Bazaar

Goods

and General House Furnishings.

Fresh Candies «p

E. J.
P.

to

40c per lb. 10c line a Specialty

|

FAIRBANKS,

S. Open

evenings during sale.

s

& ^

grave.*’

vised of Payne’s condition.Mrs. RooseA true copy.
velt. too, was unremitting in her inBuffalo Aldermen Indicted.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Buffalo, Sept. 30. — Three aldermen
quiries and called some times twice
Probate Clerk.
day, offering comfort to Mrs. and four former aldermen are under
Payne.
Indictment charged with receiving
MENS’ SHOES.
bribes. This action was foreshadowed
Teh-grainsPour In.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
The cabinet officers in Washington in these dispatches,when the ex
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
made anxious inquiriesdaily as to the istence of general grafting came to
condition of their stricken colleague light. The grand jury reported and
Atlas Wanted.
and many o. the officials of the post- the police notified the men indicted
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. En- office departmentevinced their person- that they must appear before the court
quire at this oilice.
al sympathy. Telegrams poured in to plead to the charge of bribe takquarter, being especially ing.
numerous 'from Wisconsin and Payne’s
MunicipalOwnership Defeated.
home city, Milwaukee. Private SecreChicago, Oct. 4.— Municipal operatary Whitney kept all inquiries ad- tion of street railways was defeated
HAT AND DOA OF THE DAY.
vised of the situation up to the hour
by the city council by a vote of 31
of dissolution. Whitney has remained yeas to 3d nays. “Shall the city of veil be soft and voluminous, cut
day and night in the private office of Chicago proceed to operate street rail- square. It ; prettiernot to have any
hem or applique work around it. The
the Payne apartmentssince the beginways?" was he question voted down.
ning of the serious, stage of Payne's The aldermen refused to submit the veil should uot rest too flatly on the
illness.
head. An orange blossom wreatli, white
question to the voters at the November
violets or liliesof the valley may hold
Deceated Long iu Harman.
election.
the plaits in place, or jewels. Wreaths
Payne in the capacity of member of
Davis’ Letter of Acceptance.
of orange blossom have come back, and
the Republican national committeehad
Elkins. W. Va., Oct. 4.— Henry G. they look admirable with the h.ee
participated in six presidential camDavis’ letter of acceptance of the Dem- veils. The shoes are ci’her worked in
paii'iis and during the last four of
out oj
ocraticnomination for vice president silver or with orange blossom.
them was a member of the executive
has been made public. The document
In autumn colors browns cf many
committee of the' national committee.
*
He was the acting chairman of the is brief, and the candidate’s comments lovely tones, especiallythe dead leaf
upon the issues of the campaign have browns, appear in face cloths, alpacas,
national committeeduring the interim
between the death of Senator Hanna the concisenessand, in several in- coliennesand other fabrics, and a red
often come* to our ski when we
the abruptness of maginal mauve shade is all the fashion.
least expect hope or help.
and the election of Secretary Cortei- stances,
notes.
If you are one of the millions
Greens— onion green and Paris green
you as its head and the trying duties
of sufferers from Nervous Debility,
—and a sort of burnt cream color are
Major A von! Drops Dead.
that then devolvedupon him, suppleand the future seems gloomy and
menting as they did the strain of tinSt. Louis. Dot. 3. — Major Henrv E. in favor,' and silver braid harmonizes
hopeless,this advertisement of
postal Investigation,sapped his vitali- Alvord, chief of the dairy division of beautifullywith them.
AMY VARNUM.
ty and led to his final break-down.
the United States departmentof
agriculture,
dropped
dead
at
the
UncontcloDsfor Noun.
will seem providential.
Oyatera on Toaat.
The members of the family and Drs. World’s fair from an attack of
This remedy cures the dread
The
months
having recovered the letapoplexy.
He
was
here
attending
the
Magruder,Grayson and Rixey were at
disease and all of its symptoms,
ter It and restored the oyster to its acinternationalpure food congress.
the
bedside
when
the
end
came.
The
such as dizziness, failing memory,
customedplace on the menu, here is a
postmastergeneral had been uncondrains, sleeplessness and varicocele.
Bank Cashier Goes Free.
tasty little trifle: Drain and wash some
scious
for
two
or
three
hours
previousIt has cured thousands! it will
Joliet III., Oct. 1.— After being in
oysters. Put them, with their liquor,
cure you. “Your money back”
lycontinuous session for nearly twelve
into a saucepan and cook until the oysproves our faith
Funeral Service* Friday,
hours the jury in the trial of A. II.
ters are plump, shaking the pan freCO o«qU t box, 12 for |5. New book, trM,
Funeral services will be held at St. Butler, former cashier of the defunct
Haliid Druf Oo.,Clml*nd,O.
quently to prevent burning. Drain off
John’s Episcopal church, this city, next Exchange bank at Lwkport. brought
the liquor, season the oysters with
Friday morning and at 3:15 that after- in a verdict finding the defendantnut
salt, pepper and butter and pile on
SoU by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland, noon the body will be taken to thc- guilty.
nicely browned slices of toast.
i
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to

will

with each purchase

of

A

TWO DOLLARS IN THE
WALL PAPER LINE

^

from every

5

j To the Holland Fair J
J We want everyone go to the Fair and as an ^
• inducement, give a Free Admission Ticket 0

(f Remember

f

I

Free Tickets

j

»
•

a

A

A 10 per cent, reduction will be given

Lenox, Mass., Oct. 3.— Henry Morti- made of light brown crinoline, with a
TORY C. FAYtnC.
mer Mi rand, British ambassador,sent wreath of brown and green leaves and
he has been identified for many jeers,
Acting Secretaryof State Loomis a
died at 0:10 p. m. at his apartments dispatch <eotitalning the regrets of an ostrich feather shading from green
to brown.
at the Arlington hotel after au illness
Hugh Cnmcy for his infringement of The second sketch
Div'rnu shows
Buuvts n
u long
luiii.
of several days. He was 00 years
the speed laws ot Mockbridge. Tills white boa in real ostrich featherscloseold. The end was peaceful.
expression of regret is addressed to ly and carelessly twisted as a protecStricken with Heart Trouble.
Goyerrror Bates. So far as the British tion against a chill. The hat, smurtlv
Stricken with an attack of heart
embassy is concerned this closes the raised, displaysa peculiar crumple at

of Probate.

G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, Ilk, suffered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appetite, cured his stomach trouble and today he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Walsh.

Saturday, Sept. 24, 1904

lirst one sketched. It is of

the finest French cloth of a beautiful

laternmlonalIncident Over Briton's
t ine Ik Closed— No Request

County, Michigan, and are described in
ceitain piece or parcel of land described
as follows: The north half of the
northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section sixteen (16) in township fire (S) north of range fifteen (15)
west, containing twenty acres of land trouble last Wednesdayhis condition
be the same more or less.
rapidly became extremelygrave.' A
Dated September i, 1904.
succession of sinking spells of increasJAN H. BOONE,
ing severity and depressing effect folSept
Mortgagee.
lowed, but the remarkablemanner in
GERRIT W. KOOYERS.
which Payne milled from these spells
Attorney for Mortgagee.
and the responses of the heart action
Business address: Holland, Mich.

said mortgage as All that

mer

caution against the recurrence of the
mysterious attemptsto disable 6r destroy the new war vessel, and they
think they have about rendered It lm|M>ssiblc.Murines and secret service
men are about her all the time, while
about the last official act of Rear Admiral Rodgers, who turned over the
command of the yard to Rear Admiral
Coghlan, was to make an appeal to the
patriotism of the workmen.
While tlie regulations governing the
construction of a vessel are strict and
the supervision as strict, even greater
precautions will he taken in future.
A naval constructor will he on the new
vessel until she leaves the yard, giving
his personal supervision to every detail
of the work. A strict investigationinvolving much detective work is under
way. Of this the authoritieswill uot

costa of foreclosureand sale.

the Township

early autumn

loath to part with all traces of the sum-

GURNEY FORWARDS
REGRETS TO BATES

mortgage,together with an attorney
fee of twenty 'five dollars($25.00) provided for in said mortgage, and the

at said foreclosure sale are situated in

An

For 10 Days
Beginning

talk.

Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court of said County, to

Said mortgaged premises to be sold

r.

officers are using every conceivable pre-

And whereas, no suit or action at law
or in equity has been commenced to
collect said indebtednessor any part

the amount due on

REDUCTION SALE

A Pine French Cloth DrcNM of CrIiihc
Sty-e — A Smartly Worn Boa
ml
Hat — pRbrlcN For the V/etlillng
Gown— The Urldc’N Veil anil ShocM.

Funeral Services 'Will Be Held Next the newly-launched battleshipConnecFriday In Washington,Then
ticut, already the object of three seriBody Will Bo bent
ous attacks, lay at her station in the
to Milwaukee,
Brooklyn navy yard last night The

lars,

satisfy

BRIDAL ACCESSORIES.

THE CONNECTICUT AS SHE WILL LOOK
WHEN COMPLETED.

five hundred and eighty-oneand sixty-one one-hundredths ($581.61) dol-

thereof

AUTUMN FANCIES IN GOWNS AND

DlKiihled or Dentroycd.

MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE.

AND FASHION. X>QOOOO<>OOPOOOOOOOOOOO<

ho Every I’rceitutlnn t«» Prevent

this refers to
have a good line to

i

c
C

Wall Paper only.

" A
• The Prices are Very Low •
^ Don’t miss opportunity of getting a Free
Ticket. Sale begins Friday, Sept. 30. T
| COME ONE. COME ALL. J
We

'

select

from

and

this

l THE MORE, THE MERRIER
? SLAGH & BRINK
Citz.

Phone 254

£
(?

72 Fast Sth Street

DARK

I

THE LANSING SILO }

PALMO TABLETS

Manufactured by the

SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
\ few reasonswhy
1.
2.
3.
i.

ii is

the best silo:

has a continuous opening.
It has a permanentIron ladder.
It has NO bolts, null or screws to unfasten the door.
It takes but a minute to open or clone the door.
It

The agent who sells them here does not requireto make his
by selling these silos,so the buyer gets the agent'sp-oflt.
If you think of building a silo, then write or call on the local agent,
living

HENRY
R. R. 5.

w/V/N

H.

BOEVE,
ilOLLAM), MICH.

®

W. Dent ton was in Fennvllle on busl- The CItisens Telephone On. h»» decided that the proposed advance of
nesr >tondRy.
rates will not take place until January
J. Balgooyen and family have moved
READ THE AD.
1.
l ! back to Grand Haven.
About 44,000 was paid to farmers In
A.
f ™^v. D. r. Drukker Is visiting -ilH
the vicinityof Hamilton last week by
ON PAG*
C I parents at Passaic,N. J.
the H. J. Heinz Co., for pickles and
visited tomatoes.
.rl Mrs.
\fr« Frank
Prank L. Robinson
Robii
friends In Fennvllle Sunday.
Dr. G. H. Dubbink will be Installed
The German Gelatine Co. expects to as professor of systematic theology in
emp.oy 40 hands aa soon ns cold weath- the Western Theological aemlnary on
Go for your leather tipped globes at er sets In.
Tuesday evening, October U.
10 cents, and for your best steel store
The Board of Supervisors will con- An examinationfor the positionof
pipes, to the 5 and 10 cent store. 4* vene at Grand Haven Oct. 10, for the rural mail carriers was held Saturday
by Assistant Postmaster Westveer. The
westSth street,Holland, Mich. The regular fall meeting.
largestand best line of candies at 10c
A party of young people pleasantly applicantswere L. Tinholt,G. Rutgers,
surprised Miss Matilda Notler, East A. Kulte and A. Parris.
per lb
Miss Sarah Clarke and Richard VanNinth street, on Tuesday evening.
List of advertisedletters at the Hol- Lente were married Thursday evening
land post office for the week ending last at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Oct. 7: A. G. Childs, Mrs. Rose Niley. Price. Rev. D. S. Benedict performed
the ceremony. They will reside at 2<9
Miss Maud Elferdlnk of the U. B. A.
Trainingschool at Grand Rapids re- Central avenue.
Miss Emma Konlng and Henry Brat
Born, to Mr, and Mrs. A. Huntley, Jr., turned there Sunday, having visited her

'

; JAS.

OF

BROUWER

5.

j

TAILOR MADE SUITS
FORi

Fall and

LOCALISMS.

Winter

were married Thursday evening last

East Eighth street on Tuesday—a

parents here.
at the home of the bride’s parents Mr.
daughter.
The pupils of the public schools were and Mrs. Konlng, 173 East 14th street.
Viola, the two-year-old daughter of given a half holiday yesterday and all
To be becomingly gowned is the wish of
Rev. A. Kiezer officiating.
Eugene Rogers, West 14th street, died day today to give them an opportunity
every
Our line of Tailor Made
The
two-year-old
daughter
of
Mr.
Wednesday.
to attend the fair.
and Mrs. James Kleinhekeel died SatSuits and Skirts present a welcome solution
Our printer made an error In last Miss Jennie Ranters returned from n urday morning. The funeral took place
week’s ad. of Devries, the Dentist.See trip to Denver a few days ago. Fhe Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
of the problem of suitable attire, and are
also visited friends at St. Louis and at
how it reads us corrected.
Reformed church at* Overlael,the Rev.
designed with an eye to the artistic and
J H. Daverman A Son have drawn tend ed the exposition.
A. VandcnBerg officiating.
the practical including elegance of style
John Verschure Is entertainingCapt. A goodly number of hunters from
plans for a tine cottage to be built by
and nicety
finish. Every garmGeorge Reidler of Chicago at Wauka- Otto Kohler of Sayvllle,Long Island this vicinity go Into the northern wilds
They formerly sailed the hikes to every fall and this fall the usual numsoo.
ent is made and finished with the same
Circuit court convenes at Holland on get her. The captain has not been here ber will very likely be on hand at the
care and attention that you would give it,
October 17. to dispose of some cases for 38 years.
season’s opening, there being ten or
were you superintending it for yourself.
and for the naturalisationof several Steamboat service to Chicago will twelve already who have thus stated
probably continue until December 1.
their intentions. Curtis Meyers goes
citizens.
Thus it is that when you buy a readyBe nj. DuMez Is having some ini
with a party from Otsego to Baraga,
Born, to Rev. and Mis. Albertos T.
made garment here, you get the best there
provements
made
to
his
residence
on
('o.. J. Fleimnn and one or two others
Brm*k of Newburgh. N. Y.— a son.
is for the money, and ensures you the satgo to Trout Lake Junction,Ross Cooper
Mrs. Brook was formerly Miss Grace Hast 13th street.
Reports from the North say that deer goes with a party out of Man 1st hue
Yates of this city.
isfaction of being correctly and becomingeither to Floodwood,Dickinson Co. nr
Rev. K. J. Blekklnk of Kalamazoo has an- plentiful this fall, more so than In
ly dressed.
ols» to some point on the Manistlque
former
years
and
local
sports
should
been called by the Second Reformed
river In Schoolcraft county, and others
The styles this
have
no
difficulty In getting the num
church at Zeeland.
from here go to S* ney. a
season are of a decidedly pleasing variety
The Woman’s Literary club will give her allowed by the state law.
Courtv TreasurerJames H. Luther
(\ Pieper & Son, the Jewelers,have
a receptionto the teachers of th.* pubsuited to almost every fancy.
has undertaken a new practice this
lic schools next Friday evening at the bought the store of Mrs. Pok. now ocfall, that of notifying the owners of
cupied
by
J.
Den
Herder,
the
meat
Hope church parlors.
dealer. Mr. Pieper expects to greatly property on which taxes were delinForty four marriage licenses were improve the properly before moving in quent for the year 1902, and which
Issued by the Ottawa county clerk in
Remember that we make such alterations free of charge as may be necessary
James J. Winter, who has been 111 would be sold at the annual tax sale
September, exactly the same number
for a long time with consumption, died next May. and as a result he has colgood fitting garment. Prices on Suits are as follows:
that was issued in August.
Saturday aged 35 years. The funeral lected $675 of these old taxes and has
Will Van Anrooy has taken his pile
took place Tuesday afternoon from the receivedthe thanks of a large number
driver up the Kalamazoo river to New Third Reformed church. Rev. G. H. of these people for the extra work it
Richmond where he has a job of drivhas made him. He finds that a large
Dubbink officiating.
ing piles for a new highway bridge.
percentage of these delinquents supThe Cincinnati Enquirer is authority posed their taxes were paid and of
75.
A bill for divorce has bemi filed by for the statement that the name of the
Mattie Bush against Peter Bush. The new combined systems of the Pere course it has saved them considerable
money and a lot pf trouble. It has
couple are now living in Holland and
Marquette and C. H. & D. railways will
were married in May, 1903. by Justice be the Great Central Route. The name never been done before in this count j.
McBride of this city.
November 11 the Ovlde Musln comis suggestiveof the vast territorj
pany will appear. This is the only
A handsomely designed carpet with touched by the system.
31
musical feature of the course and the
good, tasty coloring is a real treat to
The Century blub held its first meet
anv visitor to your home: in fact, it ing of the season Monday evening at celebrated Belgian violinistneeds no
praise among muslciaps.The name of
is a real treat to yourself. RichardEiglitli
the home of C. M. McLean, president Ovide Musin is a synonym for all that
son's Superlative Carpets have just
of the dub. The new officers are. W. is perfect in the art of violin playing
that effect on everybody.Do not fail
H. Beach, president: Geo. E. Kollen, nnd his return to this country for a
to see the beautifuldisplay at Du Mez
vice president; Mrs. L. M. Thurbor. concert tour last season after an abBros.
secretary and treasurer.
The ladies of the First Reformed Wallace Bruce well-known her?, sence of eight seasons was herald d
with delight by all music lovers. For
What
church will give a lecture with stereopwill deliver his best lecture, the '‘Philo- the coming season Musin will have a
ticon views at Winanfs chap 1 on Monsophy of Wit and Humor,’’on Nov. very atractive company * including
day evening. October 17. Admission 17
He was here three or four years Grace Whistler Misich, prima donna
20 cents. Proceeds will be used for the
ago and one of the best testimonialsto contralto. Marlon Green, the American
benefit of the church. All are cordially
his abilityis that he has lectured to basso cantante. and Gulllame Koenig,
Invited.
the New York Chatauqua fifty times.
the brilliant young concert pianist from
Inspect the new line of Ladies’ TailDecember 1'Col. C. H. French will
ored Suits for fall and winter nowan illustrated lecture. OverMLOCAL^dARKETS.
AUCTION SALE.
shown at Du Mez Bros. This depart- give
000 stereoptlconand solar camera views
On Friday, Oct. 14, 1904, at 10 o’clock
ment is in charge of an experienced are owned by him and he very enterPrices Paid t o f armers.
a. m. on the farm of Gerrit Van den
lady, who makes such alterationsas
PRODUCK.
tainingly lectuos on such subjects as
may be necessary to insure a good fit- Rome. Mt. Pelee, India. Alaska and Brink on the Alpena road, three miles U utter, per lb ................................
j8
northeast
of
Holland,
an
auction
sale
ting garment.
pei w.i ..... „ ...................... ... •••'S
the Klondike. China, Spain and Cuba. will be held of the following goods: Km.
Dried Apples,per lb ...... ................5-0
C. J. Steffens of Blendon was the first
per !:u.
..... ............... •«»
Ottawa county man to take out a li- Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, the well- 1 work horse, 7 milch cows, 3 heifeis, 1 potatoes,
fat hog, 1 sow with 5 young ones 8 Benns. hand pinked,perbu ................. 1 no
cense to hunt deer this fall. Mr. Stef- known writer,will speak here Octob -r
....................................... 1 W
weeks old. 25 chickens. 1 ehepard dog, Onions
WlnterApples—
..............
fens obtained his licensefrom Deputy 13 at the sixth annual conference of
mowe; , horse rake, 1 set work
County Clerk McEachron today and he the Woman’s Missionary union of the binder,
GRAIN*.
harness,
plow,
cultivator,
qreamery
will go into the north woods as soon dassis of Grand River. Holland and
W best,.per bu ................oldandnew1.15
Michigan. The addresses of welcome cans. 1 gravel box, 1 brick box, S tons Oats, per bu ................. best white -34
Breeders of
as the season opens.
will be deliveredby Mrs. J. H. Karsten. hay, 13 acres corn, In shodW* Credit
Farmers near Battle Creek have orBuckwheatper ini ....................... 60
The closing number
1 mLe °briow1 t^'cashf 5 8pe?jfe? dlsganised an , anti-automoblte club, and
•.
have petitioned Congressman Gardner finale
lO®
„ale to the
UnfvfrsUy
for°cash on all sums*5bve$S. Barley.per100 ... ..........................
. r,. .
.w. - to Introduce & bill protecting farmers Willett, orator
H. LUGERS. Auctioneer. Clover Seed, per bu. ............... ...... < 60
Chicago
appearing
on
March
1J.
a
Timothy
seed,
per
bu.
(to
consumers)
.....
2.00
'“' man reckless chauffeure. It is stated
BF.BF, PORK, ETC.
that Congressman Gardner will act- popular lecturer with a pleasing personality and enviable reputation,such
Keep Vaseline In Hie Stable.
ually introduce the novel measure.
Chickens,dressed, per ib ................ to io
as is Dr. Willett, cannot fail to please
Every one who keeps a cow should Chickens, live, per lb ........... ..... to 6
Grand Rapids papers announce that the patrons of the lecture course.
live ..........................
w
the board of trade of that city is now
have a can of vaseline always oa the Turkeys
Tallow, per lb .....................
Maro. the versatileprince of magic
planning on institutingtranslake ser8
shelf
in
the
cow
stable,
and
whenever
per
lb.
bewildering and fascinating
vice between this port and Chicago for in
BSrfwsed.perlh
...... ...... on to 5
a
cow
conies
in
at
night
wifti a
evening
of
magic,
music,
shadowgrathe purpose of connectingwith the
river boats which* will ply the Grand Phv. art and mirth will open the course scratched teat apply a little of this
This move will be made to make the Oct. 21. This is a very high grade and twice a day until It is healed, says Veal, per lb ............................... “t*
shippers In Grand Rapids independent high priced attractionand something American Cultivator. Vaseline is very Lamb ...................................
FLOUR AND FEED.
entirely new in Holland. Maro is a
Of the railroads.
Price to
at
star in his professionand his appear- healing, costs bnt little,and I have
Any one in search of dress goods is ance here will be of unusual interest. found nothing better for cracked teats. nay ................................. 12 to 14
iv c
--------i
^
.......
sure to find somethingto suit them at
Flour, "Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........ 6 ti9
Season tickets at $3. $2.50 and $2. TiJ(, vagciiuo vvill soften and heal up a Flour* " Daisy "straight,per barrel ......... 6 80
John Vander-luis— most anything you
mucll quicker than anything else Ground Feed 1 35 per hundred 2a CO per ton.
want, from 10c a yard up to as high as A committeeof students consist ing

woman.

*

of

to give a

$9.00, $10.50, $11.00, $12.75, $13.50, $13.75, $15 50,
$17.25, $17.75, $18.00, $19.00, $19.75, $21.00,

22.00, $24.00.

and 33

Street

East

HOLLAND.

L.

.

.
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SPR1ETSMA

good

C

will lllSX

^^e
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High-Class S. C. Brown Leghorns

a

^

ncic

^

cousumert

-

Corn Meal, unbolted 0 per hundred, 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3 4) per oarrel.
MlddlincH,I 30 per hundred24 0j ptrtoi .
Bran 1 20 per bona red. 22. 0 v-* too
Linseed Meal *1.50 per Hundred.
1

A Few Yearling Hens Left

1

^
there

jjoimmu
|

.

.....

—

-

so-

T.!n“!!L^

,

& $1.50

75c Each.

4

--

^ ^ ^

^ ^

1*

*•*

^

Incubators, Brooders and Poultry Supplies
Information on Poultry and Poultry Houses
Cheerfully Given. . . . Citz

Phone No. 152

•

--

HOLLAND. MICH.

FILL MILLiEHY OPENING

«

-

4

$1

Manufacturers’ Agents of

.

patrons. .Seats wil be reserved at
stnn,] qUjte still after an applicaHa.r die’s the same as last Ye’'irv
while before site would
being two lines for holders of tickets Ron oi mis, "uul lhauh.
Hides.
one for business men and one for stu- j kick and step about contlnuall>.
Prices paid by the Cappon A Bcrtsch Leather '’o
dents.
No. 1 cured hide ..........................
914
The Cow In Winter.
*• 1 green hide ..............................
. 8
Local deer hunters are- making prep“
Hallow
...............................
arations for the opening of the huntWhen the winter season comes
Wool.
ing season which opens Nov. 8. County
around see to It that on the farm there
Unwashed ...........................
clerk Brown has notifiedRoss Cooper
are
several
good
cows
In
milk.
Natthat he will
win soon come to
io Holland for
..... ;
. .
the purpose of issuing hunters* licenses, orally cows tend to go dry just beio.e
He requested that those wishing to' the winter begins—
.
----this Is for- the
proWhen troubled with constipationtry
take out licenses notify Mr. Cooper, tection of the wild animal -but the Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabhome.
who will be Informed as to the exact
domesticcow should be forced to a lets. They are easy to take and proGrand Haven’s new federal building date the county- clerk will be here.
duce no grilling or other unpleasant
will soon be In process of construction.
The annual business meeting of the good How of milk during the cold effect. For sale by W. C. Walsh. HolHenry Kempel of Houghton. Mich., Women's Aid society of the Central months, as this Is the season of best land and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.^
superintendent of the Northern ConAvenue ChristianReformed church
------ I prices
prices for
1U1 UUIIJ
dairy products.
jmvuwvik. n.
A cow
structioncompany, arrived in the city
was held a few evening ago. The
ner reported to us recently that hlfl
this morning and will spend a few days
eietv distributedabout $200
$200 for bene- 1
]n
incmt,, 6be
ciety
Revolution Imminent.
here getting ready for the preliminary
volent purposes the past year. The
work and for preparing the ground foi officers are G. W. Mokma. president; produced$10 worth of milk and butA sure sign of approachingrevolt
the building. Mr. Kempel says that Rev. R. L. Haan, vice president; Mrs. ter, while her feed bill was only $2.30. and serious trouble In your system is
active work on grounds and building
H. Geerlingssr, secretary; Mrs. F. —Farm and Ranch.
nervousness,sleepliness or stomach
will be started just as soon as it is
Overkamp, treasurer.
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
possible to do so.— Tribune.
dismember the troublesome causes. It
The managementof the Hope colThe business people of a certaintown
Cow» Seed Gocd Water.
never falls to tone the stomach, reguget together every Saturday and offer lege lecture course has arranged a
There Is one way in which the dairylate the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
a prize of $5 to a fanner who drives scries of entertainments for the comm,Uji is
l3 justified
judimk.-uin putting water In
— the Liver, and clarifythe blood. Run
the greatest distance to the town on ing season that will surpass the at- . man
,njik— that is, by giving the cow all down systems benefit particularlyand
business. He must be a fanner and tractionsofferedlast year, which were
must come on business. He must marpure
“
pm- water. all the usual attending aches vanish
ket some products of the farm, or he of the course. This year there will be
says
Hoard's
Dairyman.
Cows are under its searching and thorough effecmust come and do some trading— seven numbers instead of six, and sevtiveness. Electric Bitters Is only 50c,
either buy some heardwareor general eral old favoriteswith local audiences naturally heavy drinkers,and In many
merchandise, get a shave or patron- will return. The managementof the cases they get Insufficient good water and that Is returned If It don't give
ize the dentist or the doctor. He must course will remain as last year In the both in winter and summer. In the perfectsatisfaction.Guaranteed by W.
prove conclusivelythe distancehe came hands of Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Jacob winter they have to drink through a C. Walsh, Druggist.
and the farmer who has made the long- Pel grim.
est trip gets the purse. It has proven
Miss KatherineEggleston, the im- hole in the lee and consume less than
a great drawing card for the town, and personator aqd reader who gave such they need, while in summer they have
Watch H. ,Van Karapen and H.
men come with their families forty-five pleasure with her rendition of “When access only to a nearly stagnant pool.
miles distant. Why wouldn’t this be a Knighthood was jn Flower,” her last A good water system both for man Siersma handle the heads of cattle at
good plan for our business men to ad- season will appear January 18 with a
the Biggest Fair, October 4th to 7th,
new subject. This number will be as and beast is a highly desirable thing 1904.
oot ?— Ex.
popular
as
the
following
entertainon
the
farm.
Cf the educational Institutions In this
the Holland Business College has ment February9. when the ever enterired a steadily increasing public taining Montaville Flowers, prince of
The Dairy Herd.
Ladies, what have you for Departwill again visit Holland.
m both for the practicaland ne- impersonators
There are good find poor individuals ment I? Seethe premium list of the
Mr.
Flowers
is too well-knownhere to
ry instructionImparted by it and
need advertising as this will be his In all herds, and success In dairy- Big Fair, October 4rii to 7th, 1904.
?<» of the great benefit It has been
third appearance before local audi- ing does not depend so much upon
'e many young men and women
this city and vicinitywho have ences.
what dairy breed one chooses as it
More pen-, big premiums on swine.
Fannie E. Lilly has filed a bill of
•m riaas rooms for lucrative posldoes upon the Individualityof the ani- This is the departmentthat makes the
it has now been established implalht against Lillian Louise Hopr eleven years and many of its kins, minor. In the circuit court here. mals one selects and upon the con- noise at the Big Fair October 4th to
ites are to be found in the >/- Both parties are Holland people and stant cure in weeding out the poor 7th, 1904.
o
>nd counting rooms of lopal lo- the case is over a lot in Holland city, cows from the herd. Cows of the dairy
ans. while the number of those which is held by the defendent. The type, however, should always be choSour
Stomach.
ave left this city upon completing property was left to her upon the death
When the quality of food taken is too
ourse to accept positions ••h-o-’d >f B°rthn C. Hopkins nnd Willie D' los sen.— SuccessfulFarming.
large or the quality too rich, sour
eeds those employed in Holland, "o’ kins was appointed her guardian,
stomach is likely to follow, and especier educational institution in our 'h^re was an incumbranceof $1,200 on
OfiU-iiilnutter ItecordK.
'eels the future welfare and pros- he lot ar.d it became necessary to
Professor George A. Hillings of the ially so if the digestion has been weakened by constipation. Eat slowly and
-»f its students more profoundly •alse V'OO to lift the debt. The guardNew Jersey experimentstation says: not too freely of easily digested food.
his school. Many a young mat ian thereupon borrowed $500 from the
->en lifted up the most difficult • omplainantand gave her a mortgage "No record of milk or butter of any Masticate the food thoroughly.Let
, of the ladder of success through, on the property. The raising of a
breed of cattle is recognized by any five hours elapse between meals, and
orts. The steadily increasingat mortgage on a minor’s property was associationat the present time unless when you feel a fullnessand weight in
ice necessitating doubling the found to be illegal and the mortgage It Is officially coudncted by experts the region of the stomach siftereating,
take Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
room capacity, is an evidence was found to be void. The complainthe work of this school is appre- ant now asks the court to charge the who are disinterestedparties. Such Tablets and the sour stomach may he
1 by the public. The largest mortgage against the property.The tests are made by the experiineutsta- avoided. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Holland and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
in its history was enrolled on action is taken to correct an error ex- tions in the different suites*
isting In the papers.
the opening day this fall.

V.IIJIBUUII

Good Cockerels, 75c,

luiiini

of

you want to go. A full line of Underwear for ladies, gents and children at
all prices. Remember Mr. Yandersluis
sells the best paper patterns on the
market at l(?c each— no pattern any
higher than 10c.
John Hovenga. the young man who
broke his knee cap last winter and received support for a long time from
citizens, left home Tuesday evening
after having received his pay at the
"West Michiganfurntiure factory. His
wife thinks he has gone foe good and
will return to her parents.Charles
Wabeke, 17 years old, also left his

15

-

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

We have

on display a fine line of the latest

1st,

designs in

Pattern Hats and the Newest
Ideas in Tailored Goods
'

Do not miss this opportunity of visiting our millinery
parlors

STEKETEE & VAN SPYKER

